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THE EVENING TRIBUNE, | By Order of the Common Council. CLEARANCE SALE
MANCHESTER HOUSE.-qüBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill 

ML will be presented to the Local Legislature 
for enactment to regulate the height to which 
wooden buildings may be erected in the City of 
Saint John. mar 2 4w liew

This Bill provides that the following shall be 
the limits of the Fire District:—Beginning on 
the North Westerly boundary of the City at a 
point distant fifry teet Eastwards from Mill 
street, thence Southerly by a lino parallel to 
Mill street, and at fifty teet distant Eastwardly 
therefrom, to the line of the centre of Union 
street, thenco EaMw irdly to the centre of Sid
ney street, along Sidney to Saint James street, 
along Saint James to Saint John street, along 
Saint John street to the North side line of Duke 
street, thence Westwardly on a prolongation of 
the North side line of Duke street two hundred 
feet, thence Northwardly on a lino parallel with 
Saint John street at two hundred feet distance 
Easterly therefrom, and, crossing the Market 
Slip to the North Market Wharf, thence West
wards to the centre of Smyth street, thence 
Northwardly to Union street, thenco Westward
ly along the centre line of Union street and a 
prolongation thereof two hundred feet, and 
thence Northwardly on a lin e parallel to Smyth 
street at 200 feet distance Westwardly therefrom 
to the City line.

Also that no building shell be erected within 
such limits other than of Brick, Stone, or other 
non-combustible material, provided that the 
Act shall not extend to buildings not exceeding 
24 feet posts when flat roofed, or 30 feet from 
street level to highest ridge.

Any building erected contrary to above pro
visions to be a public nuisance.

Owners to be liable to penalty of $2,000.
Builders to penalty of $1,000. mar 27

WHERE SOLD.
The Subscription price of The Daily 

Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving after the hour of 
publication—say 4p ». Postage (except 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 

^ead it, it hr s been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
n t the following central points in and 
St. John •—
In St. John At the Book-stores of 

Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
H. S. Beck, J. & A. McMillan, H.
Chubb & Co. , .
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At T. M. Reed’s Drug Store, Head 
North Wharf.
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed s
At‘J1.' D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery,
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner
At Mr^Bo^en’s! Princess street,

A?James LemorFs,"corner St. James

^"mpbeU’s Pitt street,

At John Smith’s, corner Union and
$b£*. Paddington’s Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John
At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street.
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway Station. 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brussells street.
At Emery & Sons, Golden Ball
At*Johu Morey’s, Union street.
At R. j. Patchell’s, corner Bnttain
At*Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

N Portland:-By Mr.Shields, druggist 
Main street. .
Capt. Speight, Main street.
W U. Brown, P. M., Indiantown.
A. T. Matthews, Indiantown.

In Carleton:—At the Agency of U 
Chubb & Co., and on the street.

In Fairvillb :—At C. F. Tilton s, Post 
Office.

The Daily Tribune may also bo obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway. 
We have only space to add the names of a 
few of our country agents, such as Mr. A. 
H. Clewley.St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee, 
St Andrews, McLauchlan & Sons, Freder
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock, Mr. 
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Chap- 
mrn, Shediae, Mr. T.ti. Burnes, Ossekeag. 
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

HATES OP ADVERTISING.
A limited number of yearly con- 

the basis

OP

INSURE WITH
Montreal Assurance Company, Bri
tish America Assurance Company, 
and Quebec Insurance Company, 
which are old established and 

a]thy Marine Corporations, and 
write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes 
and Freights to all parts of th 
world.

Ordinary Life Policies, Endow
ments, and all other desirable 
forms of Life Insurance, on the 
purely mutual plan, granted by 
The New York Life Insurance 
Company, establisned in 1845.— 
Assets about $20,000,000.

The undersigned has full power 
to Insure all classes of Fire ha
zards, and represents The Impe
rial of London, Ætna of Hartford, 
and Hartford of ditto, all of which 

exclusively Fire Insurance 
Companies of upwards of Fifty 
Years standing, possessing Large 
Capitals and Accumulated Funds. 
Full deposits at Ottawa. Current 
rates accepted.

BOMIBttr .H.IBSH.JIL,
General Agent.

DRY GOODS,
FAIRALL & SMITH,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
commencing on

MONDAY, 11th inert.
TH* SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED TO HIS

5 2

NEW STEAM PRINTS: BLACK AND WHITE PRINTS: BLACK AND WHITE STRIPEDDARKwe
John Armstrong & Co.BRUSH FACTORY, (apt 3)e N. B.—The above will all be sold at old prices.from, the Retail Branch of

STEAM SHOE FACTORY.their business.
MONDAY NEXT,

CORNER OF
TO

SELL O F Fj

their labor stock of

Staple and Fancy Goods.

our
Union and Carmarthen Streets,

near

where he has the largest premises, and the most 
plete machinery, of any Brush Manufactur

ing Establishment in the Dominion of Canada. 
All the latest appliances for making Brushes 
have been imported from England and the 
United States, and v>ith his present facilities he 

supply the whole Trade of the Maritime 
Provinces fully 38 per cent, cheaper than 
can toe Imported.

The Stock now on hand and manufacturing, 
,ista of full lines of the following kinds of

BOBINbomi

Sill
ÏUSTPÎÏRüfiNSON

:ar BOOTS * SH0E8.I

Speedy and Entire Clearance

Immni

The Stock consists of every description ofare THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIR
D R GOOD Sf, MANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, &c

cer.
• 9

TO THB
Corner of Union and Carmarthen Streets,

Where they would solicit a continuance of the ^e^bythem.

Part ot which we enumerate below :Public Notice.
Grey and White COTTONS:

do SHEETINGS:B RUSHES* do

iliESSfl
row a sum not exceeding

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS,
for the purpose of layipg down any public drain 
or sewer in the said Town, and to issue Deben
tures therefor with Interest payable semi- 

lly, in such form as the Town Council may 
deem expedient.

fob 6 6mnear PRINT?:
LINENS: ____ _
Bleached and Un-bleached TABLE LINENS, 

Napkins, Towellings, Osnaborgs ; 
BLANKETS:
FLANNELS, in all the different makes—in 

eluding a large supply of Men’s FANCY 
SHIRTINGS:

SWANSDOWNS;
BROAD CLOTHS:
FANCY DRESS GOODS
COBURGS. LUSTRES; 1
Black and Colored ALPACAS ;
FRENCH MERINOES;
French DELAINES :
BLACK SILKS:
SKIRTINGS:
Paisley, Square and Long SHAWLS ; 
CANADIAN TWEEDS, a large lot much below 

present cost;
English and Scotch TWEEDS :
HOSIERY, GLOVES, and Small Wares. Ac.

BY TELEGRAPH.FROMsooo dozen Faint, 

lOOO dozen Varnish, 

3000 dozen Whitewash, 

300 dozen Wall,

400 dozen Sash,

3000 dozen Shoe, 

lOOO dozen Stove, 

3000 dozen Scrub,

400 dozen Horse,

XOO dozen Tar,

SO dozen Seam, 

lOO dozen Dust,

jan 6 tf. Yesterday’s Edition; 
THE LEGISLATURE.

British and Foreign.McArthur’s, Charlotte

[By Telegraph to Associated Press.] 
London, April 8.

The Grand Jury at the Old Bailey was 
charged by Judge in cases of 0 Connor and 
the Tiohborne claimant.

In the Commons Layard denounced the 
action of the Havana authorities prohibit- 

laborers leaving Cuba, and 
should be sent

JOHN F. GODARD^ Wholesale Warehouse,
Fredericton, April 9.

The following Bills were introduced 
Hatheway, a BiU to defray certain ex

penses of Civil Government ; a Bill to pro
vide for repairing and improvement of 
roads, bridges, and other public works of 
the Province.

Coram, a Bill to incorporate the Alexan
dria Hotel and Sea Bathing Company.

Wedderburn presented a petition from 
the Mayor and Commonalty of St. John 
praying that the Bill relating to Water 
-Supply in Carleton may not become law.

The Attorney General laid before the 
House the Report of the Superintendent of 
Education.

Willis asked if the Government or any 
member of the Government had in their 
possession the resignation of Hon. Mr. 
Harrison, of the Legislative Council.

Hatheway said Mr. Harrison was in the 
Legislative Council voting yesterday.

Willis pressed bis question and said 
there was a rumor that Harrison had re
signed last night.

Hatheway said the rumor grew out of a 
joke, and that the Government had receiv
ed no resignation from Mr. Harrison.

The House went in Committee on Ryan’s 
Bill to incorporate the South Eastern Rail 
way Company. It is the same as the 
Albert Railway Bill that was thrown out 
in the Legislative Council a short time 
since, with the exception that the Section 
which restrained this Company from be
ginning operations for six months, at which 
time the charter-of the present ioeorpora- 
ted Company will expire if they do not 
commence operations, is left out.

The bill was opposed by Uanington, 
Adams, Maher and others, who contended 
that the incorporating ot this Company 
would seriously militate against the pre
sent Company and the success of the road 
altogether.

The bill was agreed to, with a section re 
straining the Company for five months 
from commencing operations.

The House in Committee agreed to a bill 
in addition to on Act to incorporate the 
Fredericton Railway Company.

The House is now in Committee on the 
report of the Committee on Public Ac
counts. _______

Horrors of Religions Persecution.

At last the details of the last outbreak in 
Roumanie have reached London. They 
show that the persecution of the unoffend
ing Jews was truly heart rending. At 
Cahnl the horrors exceeded even those for- 

ly perpetrated at Ismail. Cahnl is a 
town with a population of about 7000, 
1000 of whom are Jews. These were sud
denly set upon by their fellow townsmen, 
and for three days beaten, wounded, 
plundered, driven out of their houses, 
which were battered to ruins, and the 
tenants forced to take refuge in the bar

Portland. 28th Feb. 1872.feb 29 41 lew th
10 KI.TC STREET.JUST RECEIVED.

i
12 CASES OF

American Clocks and Timepieces,
SUITABLE FOR

Hotel, House, or Office Use.
For sale very low at

Martin’s Jewelry Store, 
28 GERMAIN STREET,

(Nearly opposite foot of Country Market.) 
##- SION OF BIO WATCH. S*

ing Chinese
argued that remonstrance 
to the Spanish Government.

Gladstone and Disraeli eulogized Dodson, 
from chairmanship of 

Bonham Carter was

ALES CAMP BLANKETING2 B
3 bales GREY BLANKETS: 

1 case RUBBER do ;

SCO suite OIL CLOTHES.

who withdrewJOH.V .iK.usTKO.rc Sr co. Ways and Means, 
installed successor.

The ballot bill was taken up and amend- 
by Bentniok and other Conserva-

mar 9 lm1 Ti & JONES A CO.
GEO H martiv Colonial Book store.

____________________ Iri MAiuiy. /'1HRISTÏAN THEOLOGY AND MODERN
Mr» RQ kincr Qrppt CsCEPTIUIiM-titf the Dnke of Somerset,
No. bd King oreeL-4.^ *xe.: in R0ME_,yx R. M d ffjd d ,

Leaders of Publie Opinion in Ireland-Sw.tt, 
Flood, Grattan. O’Connell-by W. L. H.

MEMOIR OFROBERT CHAMBERS-with 
Autobiographic Reminiscences of William

VEGETABLE
AND

plowfr sefds.
Just received from Carter & Co., London, \U 

Liverpool and Portland. (A few other vanetie- 
peculiar to the United States, will be received id 
good time). A list of the more important 

See Catalogue for the remainder.
rpAYLOR S BROAD WINDSOR BEANS ;
I Scarlet Runner and Painted Lady Beans 
BEET. Six sorts, viz : Long Carter r

St Osyih Egyptian Turnip, B« ek s Sea Kan. 
Swiss Chard. Bel voir Crstte. Some of these have 
ornament I loaves and are cultivated as such.

CABBAGE. Eleven sorts ; Early Schwetn- 
furth f«»r Summer and Autumn use. Dw-ir! 
York, small and early : French Ox heart, head- 
freely; Sugar Loaf; Kemp's incomparable;

Champion Drumhead, one of the largest: Fla 
Dutch. en exe lient Winter variety: Greer, 
Curled rr Drumheid Savoy : Largo Late York 

CARROT. Early Unro: Long Orange; Al- 
trineh am Selected : White Belgian: New Inter 
mediate. This is the most useful variety rat ed 
ail clea

meats 
lives were rejected.

It is announced John Bright will re
sume his seat in a few days, but will take 

active part and has no intention of again 
entering the Cabinet.

The German Parliament opened to day.
In the absence of the Emperor, the 

made by Bis-

And nearly every description and stylo impor 
ted into this market can be furnished 

at short notice.

I

no

is given.One Case Black Silks,

in Glacie, Grosgrain and Cashmere finish.

also :

Colored Silks and Irish Poplins,
AT WHOLESALE PRICES,

WHOLESALE ONLY !
CHARACTER—by Samuel Smiles, Author of 

" Self-Help.” T H HALL,
Cor. King and Germain sts.

Speech from the Throne 
marck.

He enumerated matters of future legis
lation, and congratulated the government 
upon the success of its policy in strength
ening confidence of all Foreign Powers.

In Versailles prison 22 Communists 
under sentence of death.

A Brownsville special says, a frightful 
Tornado swept over that town yesterday, 
blowing down heavy dwellings and injur
ing a number of persons, one fatally.

was
:

Office at the Factory.Oranges, Lemons,
I

SMOKED BEEF, &c. JOHN MURPHY. areracts will be made on to make room for Spring Stock, 

mar SO
inch of space,—of $30 for one 

several changes being allowed, say, $3Q 
two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, 

changed

W W. JORDAN.1
feb 20 3m$50 Rapids Coal.H FRIEND.un-

CAULIFLOWER. Carter’s Dwarf Mam
’E « r 1 y?P aî i» ^ * W a k: h er e n : ’ *S udt hohie r! ’

la(fÊLERY.TaCnr?er’s Incomparable Pwar 
Crimson, true In i:s name: Se.''™,’ur s )* bit' 
Solid: Sandringham Dwarf. White, from th 
Prince’s garden. Ii is ol immerse size, and Bin
^CtJCUMBRU. Lor g Ridge : Stockwood 
very large. (Other sorts from the U. S.l 

LEEK. Aytoun Castle, a bold variety. 
LETTUCE. Dickson’s “ All the Yea: 

Round,” a superb variety, with medium size; 
solid heads : Neapolitan Drumhead- Carter : 
White Cos: Paris Green Cos: Sugar Loaf Cos
CMUSTARD. White; New Chinese, will
SUONIOSs!mGiant Rocca. Vick, in his 1872 
Catalogue sneaks highly of this. Silver Skin. 

PARSNIP. Long Hollow Crown ; Large
D PEA8.tUCarUr’s First Crop : the true early. 
20 inches high ; McLean’s Little Gem 10 or 12 
inches : Early Nimble; Daniel 0 Rourke: Im 
proved Songster: Champion of England : Tali 
Victoria or Waterloo Marrow: Princess Royal 
Hairs’ Dwarf, Mammoth Marrow. This u 
strong growing, tender and productive.

RADISH. (One ounce will sow ten fee: 
square). London Particular; French Break 
fari-White and Scarlet Turnip: Grey and 
White. Olive Shape: Black Spanish.IK”' Sio^Z^RA,:°^UAdSCH

Dutch* Carter's Imperial Swedish ; Extra Fine?ï,featïï)S.5r
w*cLOVER.11 ‘ White Dutch.

SWEET HERBS. Summer >
“SftBK Acmnone! do ubî e nilxedTR

U TUBEROSE. Double Italian. 
GLADIOLUS. Archimede: Salmon, stain

,.ssiesis.$i
with carmine; Jamre, salmon flaked with 
crimson : Jemne d’Arc. whit;', tinged with lose 
and purple : Madame Adelo bouchot, large 
white, blazed with c.rmine and purple: Mon-
tion'crfmso^'s'poniCTaUas0.* rose^sbad'e^with

JUST received;

m DOXES ORANGES;
1 • D 3 boxes LEMONS; , c.,

16*6 lbs. aDd blde8 :

For sale by-

$12' 'yj^HERE can I get a gooCIGAR, that will
‘“““STRANGER.

Enquire for R. D. Me ARTHUR’S,.Mkdiozl 
II.LL, where you can be suited, both in quality 
and price, ranging from two to ten cents. He 
keeps on hand a very large assortment. I would 
ad vile you to give him a call.

Observe the large Gold Figures,
No. 46 Charlotte Street.

A large collection of MEERSCHAUM and 
BRIAR ROOT PIPES. feb 22

„. Advertisements of Govern
ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent

ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, sav^ first insertion,
Each subsequent do.
„ condensed advertisements, to 
occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each 
and every insertion, 25 cts'
A few special agreements, having^re-

For Mayoralty Election !
A SMALL LOT OF GRAKD.LAKF, RAPIDS
\ COAL on Mill street, suitable for House, 
Steam, or Smith*’ use. The following is the total vote polled for 

Mayor to-day :—
Wards.
King’s,
Queen’s,
Wellington,
Prince,
Duke’s,
Sydney,
Brook’s,
Guy’s,
Albert,

Totals

W: C. TREDAWELL, 
No. 6 Water street.80 cts 

40 evs
Will retail as it is

At #8.00 per Chaldron.

By the barrel, 70 cents.

do. Reed. Alward. Allison.Smoked Beef, etc.' 58150188For 60 cts 
30 cts

7293260 40Just Received :
1 Z'lASE. 400 lbs, Choice Smoked Beef; 
L V 833 lbs. Smoked Shoulders .

20 bbls. Dried Apples.
In Store :

127120NOTMAN’â

Photographic Establishment,

18 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

IS NOW OPEN.

Orders received at Gibbon’s General Agency 
Office, Water street, Ferry Landing.

W. H. GIBBON, 
Genet al Agent.

43198For 5653
1984mar 28 1336Boots and Shoes. 42160 boxes of RAISINS :

2400 lbs. Choice Factory cheese :
180bbls Choice Winter Apples;

bbfsFrefhNuts’ in Filberts, Castanas and
Alm6C>npac'kiiges of Fresh Teas:

15 *' Oolong Teas;
10 half-bbls. Shad.

feb 21

60
2943ference to position and extra space, 

be made at paying rates.
NEW dTORE.

INo. 15 King: Street,

street would take the opportunity to tender his 
grateful thanks to his numerous patrons tor

bought the Retail Business of Messis. Valpjy 
* Bro. The-subscriber would also remind the 
citizens of tit. John that, with incr?,f.ed »ca°. .“j
tieae^;nays8onTardaaLA'R^EANDW^
ASSORTED STOCK OF B '0T3 AND SHOES, 
both of English and Domestic Make, and at 
prices to suit the pecuniary circumstances ol the
C°TheUCA8H System—the Onk Prick System 
the Quick Salks and Small Profit Systbm- 
Bre mottoes which I adopted when commencing 
business five years ago. Experience bas con 
i need me that the principle-are sound, and as
£ere6toPt'hem0 U" ‘“"TsTuNDErI.^' 
Here to tnem. prince William street.

372850

Dissolution ot Co-Partnership.
TIsuhSûfer«.lrdej%friylegofbA.pwAR?
A Son, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

St. John, N. U.i Jununry 6th. 1872.
’ ANDREW J STEWART.

_A correspondent of the London iVeuw.
speaking of Mazzini, says that in bis 
later years he bad little of the ap
pearance of a man who bad more than once 
been condemned to death. His eye had 
not lost its lustre, but his face had become 
sunken and his frame somewhat enfeebled. 
He was kind, cordial and communicative, 
and there was some warmth in his manner. 
He talked rapidly, and though in perfect 
grammatical English,it was with a foreign 
accent. He smoked his cigar as he talked, 
and his conversation was about his work 
and never about himself. His funeral 
took place at Genoa on the 17th of March. 
A crowd of SO.Odff persons followed the 
car, which was surrounded by the intimate 
friends of the deceased, by the members of 
the Municipality of Genoa, deputations 
from Pisa, Naples, Venice, &c., numerous 
representatives of the Italian and^ foreign 
press, and of many workingmen s asso
ciations and Masonic lodges, the windows 
and balconies were crowded with specta-

racks, where, instead ot being defended, ^^onw.Vnrh^satne day, more that 15,- 
they were allowed again to be beaten, persons marched in procession from the 
and for several days left without food. pjaZza del Popolo to the Capitol, in honor

- ‘“i.—t“* ü.TJZpi.y. s»
crowning the bust of Mazzini. The de- 
monstration was exceedingly imposing.

Special attention given to

Enlarged Portraiture!

Of every description.

mar 11 lm ______ _

For Wire AD WELL.
6 Water street.

I
I

TOBACCO.jan 11 t f
NOTICE. Landing ex schr. 1 Osseo.

inn T»ARRELS*BAKERS’FLOUR, Our 
1UU JJ Brand.

ForEa.e.=Wjb,g0L &co
3 and 4 North Wharf.

Mils against him up to the 31st mat., to band

forthwith. A G BOWES.
________________ N0-4CaDt|rtbUJ?hn.rNet-B.

Co-Partnership.

Savory; Swee
Received from Halifax per stmr. “Scud”;—

anuuenliar 16---------------------- ----------

Manning’s Classified Speller.
T. H. HALL.

Cor. King and Germain streets

SO boxes Tobacco,
feb 1 tf mered

whi
“New Dominion ” and “Globe” brands.

THCEoSpS-fnirsr4a^thSOAdpyaeuDrC1fD^Ea
MANUFACTURERS, under the style ind firm

feb 19 mar 23Manilla Rope. which will be sold low by NOTICE.°f Uotgaa Stewart.

j^æüï&*e,î.,Ka«S

Recommenced Business.

YK7E have on hand a good supply of M ANIL- W LA ROPE, from 6 thread to 4^ inch. 
Parties requiring any other sizes will please
"This'Rope "is11 manufactured at the Canada 
Cordage Factory, Montreal, and is as good as 
any imported in this markeLp & SSIDER_

Agents.

CUDLIP & SNIDER.apr 2 I VVcHESGÔld »n°dLp.atAed JEWELRY.
«RTtx’s JEW

klrt : TORE, 28 Germain street neir loot of 
Gentry Market, sign of ^MARTIN

Wholesale Warehouse,
lO KING STUEET flower seeds.

For description tee onr Catalogue

Delphinium Candelabium and Calestlnuui : 
Nasturtium in variety : Chinese Primrose, New 
■-'cirlet Village Maid. Fern Leaves, blocks, all Æ: Sunflower. Giant Russian Verbena

PThee'pnhlic are resneetfnlly requested to 
obtain cur C.italuzuo and Supplement for 187.. 
which cnntaii.s a large amount of valuable tn_

Scotch Sugar.RECEIVED.

A further supply of

Fire-Proof Lamp Chimneys.
ALSO :

AMERICAN KEROSENE OIL,

A superior article.
J. R. CAMERON A CO.,

33 Prince Wm. street.

broken, beards plucked out by the
OneReceived To-day : arms

roots, and other atrocities committed, 
of the sufferers defended his house for 
three days, his four sons standing by him. Charming Ladies.
He made them swear that, should he fall, thnt Alaska with all its treasures
they would continue to fight. The bands j .g ourg the faa|,ions followed by the female 
surrounding his house were for a consider ' nativcs ought to tx> of interest to our lao.es.
able time held at bay, but the defenders: According to a Bnris^Columb.a^pjer,
were at last compelled to give way, as the °“aal,Spf0portion of furs and dirt, arranged 
villians set fire to the premises. The dam- to8Uit the taste ot the wearers. The mar-
age inflicted on the Jews is valued at 40,- ried ladies their lower lips,
000 ducats. Trustworthy accounts say that 5® ladies add to their irresistible
there is scarcely a village in the whole of while etdeny ‘ „ whatever that may
Bessarabian Roumanie where there have . the upl,er lip. Their amusements 
not been frightful scenes. The misery is be, restrjcted to gambling and drink- 
dreadful, and help is needed immediately. whiskey. The law of divorce is ren-

— The digestive organs of the the^have ofgeUing married for a limited
excite the curiosity of the medical pr - t f munths. the consideration lor
sion. Their fondness for sour cucumbers nu noer o, mo wha|e oil and
and hard eggs is startling to quiet citizens , "“'^^"[Albany Wing Times, 
of dyspeptic proclivities. J

rpHE subscriber begs to inform his frie°da tt"4 

Crawford, Esq..
No. 125 Union street,

stocké g'kOCEiSES^FIiOilRAMEAU p60RK*.

^D"of* very description always on hand, 
which will be offered at ‘jXH^^UNLOP.'

(Late Dunlop & Sinclair.)

300 PS«SDS:
Springf Style».

TIIOS. R. JONES k CO.

Landing this d"V ex st^mriiip "Alexandria. ’j

, , i t HDS. Scotch Refined SUGAR. For
14 fiU aale 1»» ’’"^S^NIDKR.

MARCH BULLETIN OF
NEW MUSIC-

The Mississippi Twin» ffong and Dance] Frank
BLUEDV?OLET[Polka]—M. Y^haLL,

Cor. King and Geimuinstreets
aOOO Brls. Choice Flour

SATIN HATS !I
Spring1 Styles, 187S.

XHTE have received our SPRIN-G STYLES 
OF HAT BLOCKS, and can now make up

I
jan 31 3m____________________
Insolvent Act of 1869. American Tobacco.

Canada, Just received from Boston ;

of ïAfS’ffi P-r »°r 8ale by GEO. s. DEFOREST.

Sîà85R.fc îtasSA ôf»iïi
hv W. H. TUCK, his Attorney ad htem. 

ch 26 till date

OF FELT HATS!
D. M AGEE k CO., 

Hat Warehouse.
51 King Street.apr 1

UMBRELLAS.
T ADIES’ SUN UMBRELLAS 
I , Umbrellas. Gentlemen's Snk 

Gent emen's Alpacca Cotton Umbrella». Just 
received per steamship Germany, via I oitland. 
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

“Star.”Landing this A*yp ^Oodderd.” 

rrlIE fullowir.g choice bran.4,iL-J*,11

For sale very low while landing,
HALL k FAIR’-YEATHER.

J. CIIALONER,
Cor. Kir,a anH Gerina'n «t».

/XRANGKS. LEMONS. AND 0M0».'.-6Ü 
t I tinxc» Orange- : lO boxes Lemon-: 15 boxes 
Oniony Now landing on con»,gnmemt.Rii;RT

Ladies’ Rain 
U nbrellnp,«' 1 mar 14 2m

Shad ; 160 qtls. good Cmhi-h^ 
mar 19 South \\ hat f. |
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* THE LEGISLATURE.Checking Baggage “Across the Continent.”
To-morrow morning, Mr. H. T. Clark, 

the energetic General Baggage Agent ol 
the European and North American Rail
way, will start a piece of baggage from the 
Company’s offices in this City, checked 
(No. 105) through to San Francisco. Leav
ing the Atlantic at St. John it will be 
passed along over the various lines ol trans
portation, without delay, until it reaches 
the Pacific coastal the Golden Gate.

Going West, it will pass over the E. JbN. 
American, Maine Central. Grand Trunk, 
Michigan Central. Chicago, Rock Island 
and Pacific, and the Union and Central 
Pacific Railways.

Returning it will be despatched over the 
Central and dJnion Pacific, Chicago and 
North Western, Lake Shore, New York 
Central, Hudson River, N. Y. and New 
Haven, Boston and Maine, Maine Central 
and E. & N. A. Railways, back to St. 
John.

The persons in charge of baggage at 
points of transfer are requested by Mr. 
Clark to enter on the Way Bill the date 
and hour of its arrival and departure and 
give it speedy despatch over the several 
lines, that he may be enabled “ to publish 
a Journal ol Travel on its return to Saint 
John, and show the travelling public the 
shortest time from shore to shore.”

The whole distance to be traversed is 
3,800 miles, the longest that any baggage 
has ever been checked by rail. As soon as 
this wanderer returns, Mr. Clark proposes 
to start a piece of Baggage from London to 
China, via the E. & N. A Railway and the 
Lines enumerated above. We wait the re
sult of these experiments with considerable 
interest.

Copies of The Tribune accompany the 
Baggage to the Pacific.
Wreck of the Steamship “ Dacian" with 

Goods for St. John.
The Anchor Line steamer “ Dacian” 

from London, with a valuable cargo, con
sisting mostly of a fine class of dry goods 
for Halifax and St. John, was wrecked it 
is supposed on Monday, about thirty miles 
to the eastward of Halifax. Messrs. Soam-

LOCALS.The Case of Superintendent Miller.

The Albany Evening Journal sums up 
the evidence elicited in support of the 
charges preferred against Mr. Miller, 
Superintendent of Insurance for New York 
State. It refers to his rage for “ perqui
sites," and finds that he improperly appro
priated large sums which should have gone 
to the State Treasury. It remarks 

The idea which animated Mr. Miller was 
disclosed at the very outset. He was not 
warm in his seat before he made significant 
inquiries as to the “perquisites” of the 
office. These suggestive questions, direct
ed to two or three different quarters, re
vealed the spirit with which he approach
ed his duties. Within three months after 
his accession, he procured the passage by 
the legislature of a provision exacting a 
fee of one-fifth of one per cent, from in
surance companies on the transfer or with
drawal of securities on deposit with the 
Department. Under this provision nearly 
$5,000 have been collected, and this money 
>lr. Miller has appropriated to his own 
use. The fact established, he has bad no 
alternative but to set up the preposterous 
claim that it properly belongs to him—a 
claim at war with the plain construction ol 
the statute, with all the numerous analo
gies of law and practice, and with the 
settled policy of the State.

It treats this misappropriation, however, 
as “ one of the most venial of his offen
ces,” evidently regarding him as a har
dened and grasping sinner. It shows the 
overwhelming importance of having the 
Insurance Department conducted with the 
utmost impartiality, and its examinations 
uninfluenced by promise or hope of reward. 
Yet Air. Miller established a system ol 
“fees,” under which ho extorted from 
numerous Companies enormous sums for 
himself or his subordinates, for making 
these examinations.

That excessive, inordinate charges have 
been made is not denied in any quarter— 
the proof is too overwhelming. That Mr. 
Miller bas permitted the grossest abuses on 
the part of his subordinates is not dis
puted—the evidence is too crashing. That 
Mr. Miller has himself shared the unclean 
drippings is not answered in some cases— 
the testimony is too positive. He received 
in person $2,500 from the Mutual Life. It 
was claimed that the examination took two 
or three months—it was alterward shown 
that it took seven days. He also personal
ly received $2,50 ) from the Knickerbocker 
Life. In another case it was shown that a 
thousand dollar check had been made pay 
able to him and the evidence subsequently 
obliterated. In the case of the Home In
surance Company of New Haven, be gave 
a certificate that it had a capital of 
$1,OuO.OOO, when it bad not a dollar ol 
capital, and its bankruptcy was soon after 
announced. Just at this time the Com
pany paid $5,000 to Sowell & Pierce, who 
figure largely in these examinations as the 
brokers, and one of whom announced to 
an applicant in another case, after a pri 
vate conference with Mr. Miller, as ap
pears by the testimony, that an examina 
tion would cost $1,000. Is there any mis 
taking the meaning of all this?

We cannot even catalogue the multiplied 
cases were $500 or $1,000 were charged for 
examinations of three or four days. But 
Mr. Miller’s $20,000 Life Bill Fund cannot 
pass without notice. This large sum was 
levied upon a few companies nominally to 
aid Mr. Miller in insuring the passage of 
an insurance hill which he desired—a pur
pose which, upon his own statement, was 
scandalous, making him nothing else than 
■i corrupt lobbyist. Buta small portion ol 
it, some $3,500, has been accounted for,— 
what has become of the rest does not ap 
pear. We can only allude, in passing, to 
the “ presents” which Mr. Miller is shown 
to have received ; to the fact that the ex
penses of the Department have vastly in 
creased since his accession ; to the other 
lact that, while his predecessor paid over 
the accumulating funds to the Treasury 
several times a year, Mr. Miller has re 
tained them, amounting to tens of thou 
sands, until the end of the fiscal year, and 
that, too, when the State was borrowing ai 
the rate of six per cent, to meet its ear 
rent expenditures. All these things point 
unmistakably in that one direction ol 
“ perquisites.’

The Albany Journal, the New York 
Times, and other influential newspapers 
are urging the displacement of Miller. It 
would really seem that the object of his 
appointment,—thorough and impartial in 
spection of the Insurance Companies—is not 
attained :—on the contrary, be assisted to 
bolster up a rotten institution that failed a 
few days alter he had given it a certificate, 
and has given ample evidence of his 
intention to profit personally by his office, 
whatever becomes of the Companies and 
the insured.

Lower Province boy, had a special prize 
given him for the excellence ol his paper.

There are between 150 and 200 students 
here this year in the Medical Department, 
among whom are representatives Irom all 
the Maritime Provinces, even three from 
the land of codfish.

When the snow gets away and traffic re
opens you may expect to hear again from

OUR MONTREAL LETTER.

The Fashionable Wedding the talk 
of Montreal.—Matters at McGill 
College.—The Examinations tor 
Medical Dtplomas.-The 
Provinces well represented.
[fro* an OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.]

Montreal, April 3.
Dear Tribune :—Since March appeared, 

that much abnsed subject the weather has 
taken a much more prominent part in small 
talk than usually falls to its share, and 
anyone who had no experience of a 11 snow 
blockade” to relate was regarded as de 
cidedly slow. As a natural consequence, 
the irregular communication with the out 
side world has made all news at a pre
mium, and the ripple from your mighty 
wave, the “ Fashinable Wedding,” was a 
perfect treasure to the bon ton here, all of 
whom are anxious to see the beauty that 
captivated Sir Harry, and no doubt St. 
Lawrence Hall will bo the place for some 
weeks after the happy couple arrive.

But this much having been said, there is 
very little else, local or political, with 
which to interest you, unless 1 give you 
something in

BUSINESS NOTICE.
Sale of Beal Estate.

W. A. Lockhart sold at Chubb’s corner 
to-day the freehold property on Queen 
street, 40x100, owned by Mr. R. Greathcad. 
E. E. Lockhart, Esq., was the purchaser at 
$2,000.
Entertainments.

To night John Boyd, Esq., will deliver 
his lecture, “ Go it While You’re Young,” 
at the Lower Cove Wesleyan Mission, Car
marthen street.

To morrow night there will be a literary 
and musical entertainment in the basement 
of the Portland Wesleyan Church ; music 
by the Portland Wesleyan Choir and read
ings by Mr. Boyd.
Mr. Nathan Green,
Punch Tobacco Store, Prince Wm. street, 
has just returned from a visit to England, 
Germany and France. Mr. G. has received 
a large and rare stock of goods in his line. 
A further supply has just arrived per” Lady 
Darling.” His stock of meerschaum pipes 
is really very fine, of best quality and good 
shapes. Smokers will do well to call early 
Bough on the. Sloven.

One of the hind wheels of a sloven en
gaged in carrying chain from the S. S- 
Alexandria to Scammcll Brothers’ ship
yard, Portland, caught in the street car 
rail at the corner of Mill street, yesterday, 
and came to grief.
Cuban Mail.

The steamer Missouri, from Havana via 
Nassau, arrived at New York on Sunday 
list. Merchants may expect their Cuba 
mail by train from Bangor this evening. 
Signs of Spring.

The melodious sounds which are ac
customed to proceed from the fog whistle 
are lavished on us earlier in the season 
than usual. Last night and to day the 
whistle has been in full blast, much to the 
disgust of those who would rather see the 
fog remain away at least another month. 
The Academy of Music.

In the event of the early opening ol this 
place, several applications lor leasing the 
building are before the Directors. E. L. 
Davenpoit and J. W. Lanergan are both 
alter it, and also a distinguished and popu
lar actress who is a great favorite with St. 
John audiences. The lady referred to, 
however, only wants the place for a season 
ol six weeks or thereabouts.

I The Tribune Counting Room is the 
southern half of the Office of Mr. George 
Phiips, Broker, Prince William street. 
It is centrally situated, being near the 
Citv Hall, the Banks, News Room. Bx- 

Office, Chubb's Corner and the 
landing. Advertisements lor the 

should be left at the Counting

TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.

Fredericton, April 10.
The House in Committee passed the 

Supply Bills introduced yesterday.
A message relating to the Botslord mat

ter was laid before the House.
House went into Committee on the 

Orange Bill. No discussion took place, as 
the members considered it would do no 
good and only result in angry invective 
and bitter recrimination,

Adams moved that the bill receive the 
three months hobt which was carried by 
the following vote :—Yeas, Kelly, Caie, 
McQueen, Theriault, Blanchard, Landry, 
Adams, Girouard, Gillespie, Hanington, 
Phillips, Napier, Otty, Humphrey, Wil
liams, Maher—16.

Nays, Hatheway, King, Crawford .Wills, 
Wedderburn, McPherson, Bailey, Beck
with, White, Coram, Ryan, Palmer, Tib- 
bits, Lindsay, McAdam -15.

House ill committee on Caie’s bill to 
provide for the erection of fences around 
the Kouchibouguac Beaches.

Attorney General, Wedderburn and 
others thought it might interfere with 
shore rights etc. and it would not be well 
to pass it without some alterations.

In course of discussion the Secretary said 
that he hoped the House would not sepa
rate without considering the bill sent down 
from the Legislative Council affecting the 
Campobello Fishery matter, as he was 
afraid that if it was left in its present 
state there would be blood shed. The Ame
ricans now come along and clear out the 
wiers set by our people in front of their 
very doors on the shores.

Caie’s bill was passed with an amend
ment.

G.ough came in and asked to have his 
name recorded in faver of giving the Orange 
Bill the three months hoist.

Phillips objected to having the vote 
recorded, on the principle that it was not 
right. He thought Gough’s object would 
now be served, as his name would be in all 
the papers, and bis constituents would 
know his position.

Gough replied that he wished to have 
his name on the journals of the House, not 
in the papers. His wish for newspaper 
notoriety was not as strong as that of the 
member for Restigouche.

The request was not granted as a mem
ber objected.

House in Committee agreed to a bill in 
addition to the River du Loup Railway 
incorporation Act, and also reported pro
gress without leave to set again on Tibbits’ 
bill to repeal the dual representation Act:

The House in Committee agreed to a bill 
to incorporate the Trustees of the St. John 
Young Men’s Christian Association.

The Secretary gave notice that the House 
would be prorogued to-morrow and that 
the Government would provide a special 
train so that the Northern members would 
get home before the Sabbath.

House in Committee agreed to a Bill to 
authorize the St. John Sessions to raise- 
money to pay for improvements to be made 
in the Alms House, and also to a Bill to 
provide for a salary of $1,600 of the Su
perintendent of Education.

Otty moved House in Committee on 
report of Committee on bye roads.

Lower

press
Ferry
Tribune 
Room before 11 a. m.

F.

litt fjailg Itiîmne» The Woman Suffrage Question among 
the Colored Population.

A movement in favor of Woman Suffrage 
recently inaugurated in Columbia, the 

capital of South Carolina, by three young 
ladies of color who rqjoice in the aristocratic 
names respectively of the Misses Charlotte 
Corday, Louisa Muhlbaoh, and Marie 
Antoinette Rollins (Rollins being the pa
tronymic). Being relatives of General 
Whipple, the leading colored man in the 
State, says a letter writer, they attend the 
Governor’s levees, and lead the creme de la 

of colored society in the capital. In

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 10, 1872. was

Statistics of the Mayoralty Election.

The election yesterday passed off very 
quietly indeed.

Mr. Allison had out few or no canvassers. 
He relied mainly upon “ election promis
es.”—about as uncertain an element as can 
possibly enter into human calculations,— 
and on his personal merits, which under 
other circumstances might have command
ed a fuller appreciation. Mr. Allison led 
Dr. Alward in Duke’s Ward and Mr. Reed

creme
the early part of the Session, a petition 

presented to the Assembly, from a 
society of women, asking that body to take 
action ; and a knowledge of the peti tion 
having came to the aforesaid three young 
ladies “ a party was forthwith given, to 
which the choice spirits of the political 
ring were invited, and the woman’s rights 
business was duly caucused over oold tea 
and pickled pig’s feet. The question hav 
ing been dully discussed by the young 
ladies, it was agreed, nem. con. that 
woman suffrage must be incorporated 
among the institutions of the State.” 
The next move was before the public, and 
took the shape of a public meeting, 
speeches, etc. ; and a report in favor ol 
Woman Suffrage was arrived at. This 
report was presented to the Assembly on 
the last day of the Session, and led to one 
of those stormy scenes which are seldom 
seen outside of a Fenian Circle or the Legis 
lature or New Brunswick.

was

in Guy’s, His Carleton support was very 
respectable, the poll in that soction of the 
City standing, Alward, 139, Reed, 96, 
Allison, 84. Those who were well inform
ed in Ward politics had estimated Mr. Al
lison’s strength at 400 votes ; he actually 
received 370. It is believed that be took 
nearly as many votes off Dr. Alward as 
from Mr. Reed.

Dr. Alward found his stronghold in 
Princeand Sydney and the Carleton Wards, 
these giving him just one half of his total 
vote, namely, 421 out of 845 vetes. When 
the Doctor was elected in 1869 over Mr. 
Yeats,—the last time he was elected in a 
single handed race,—he polled 1,083 vote*, 
or nearly the same number as the success
ful candidate received yesterday. He then 
received 129 in King’s against 150 this 
year ; 103 in Duke’s against 53 this year ; 
i.i Quein’s 167 against 94 ; in Sydney, 107 
against 84; in Wellington 159 against 127; 
in Prince 213 against 196 ; in Carleton 165 
against 139 this year. In all of these a 
considerable and equal falling off is seen. 
Compared with last year the falling off is 
still more striking, especially in Welling 
ton, King’s. Queen’s and Carleton.

Mr. Reed in 1870 led Dr. Alward 420 
votes, Mr. Maher, however, being also in 
the field. The total vote polled was 2,425, 
divided as follows :—
Reed 1,132, Alward 712, Maher 581

In 1871 Mr. Reed led Dr. Alward 165 
to: es, the whole number polled being 2,- 
457, divided as follows 
Reed,

THE COLLEGIATE LINE ;
and as in the present state of New Bruns
wick, learning seems to be making a gre.it 
move,perhaps this will not be mal apropos. 
Monday, the 1st April, saw some forty 
young men duly invested with the cap 
( not skull cap) and power to “ kill or 
cure” under McGill authority ; and the 
whole exercised passed of with excellent 
success. These were the Final Students, 
"who having attended College and Hospital 
for four years, now received their reward. 
There are two examinations in each class, 
an Oral and a Written. The third year 
men, or “ Primaries,” get through theirs 
one day sooner than the “ Finals” or Gra 
dueling Class.

To an outsider the written examinations 
seem slow, though to those engaged in 
them they are probably interesting. The 
examination in each subject occupies one 
hour and a half, in which short timo they 
crowd their knowledge gained by four years 
hard work, on foolscap ad lib.

THE ORALS
on the following day were very amusing as 
well as interesting. In each corner of the 
large library a professor stands ready to 
examine 'those “ going up." The bell 
rung by the janitor, “one Cook,” whose 
name is faaailiar to every McGill graduate, 
is the signal lor the names of four students 
to be called. They go in, one to each 
professor, changing about every ten 
minutes, until, at the expiration of forty 
minutes, all have been examined in each 
branch. In the meantime, those in the hall 
seem determined to drive away dull care 
with jokes, puns, and all the usual ac 
complishments of students. All vulnerable 
points of wood work, panelling, &c., are 
secured by the fortunate possessors of 
pen-knives or scalpels, while caricatures 
rapidly grow upon the walls from pencils 
whose sole purpose heretofore wa to take 
down “temperatures” or “diagnoses” at 

‘the Hospital.
Six o’clock comes, and now

k

Being the last night of the session, the 
floor of the House was filled with colored 
ladies, and when the report was read the 
members seized the opportunity of airing 
their eloquence.

The first colored member who arose to 
expatiate on the subject was a little negro 
named Jameson, who was reared a slave, 
but since emancipation has entered the 
field of politics, and by dint of a good deal 
of shrewdness managed to get himsell 
elected to some half dozen offices, including 
the lucrative one of member of Orange 
burg county. Mr. Jameson said :. 

mr. Jameson’s speech.

mell Bros., agents for the Anchor Line, re
ceived the following despatch this morn
ing :—

Halifax, Ap 
“ Dacian wrecked thirty mill 

ward ; all lives saved. Sending steamer 
hoping to save cargo.

T. A. S. DeWolpe & Son.

ril 10. 
es East-

Nearly all of the New Brunswick goods 
was for St. John, one firm having 149 
oases, another 111, another 106, and others 
smaller quantities. Nearly all the dry 
goods houses in the city, besides grocers, 
and others, suffer by the wreck. One house 
in St. Stephen loses 9 cases. One Fred 
ericton House loses 6 cases, and another 
9 cases. The class of goods lost is badly 
wanted in the market now, being largely 
valuable and fashionable dry goods ; and 
although nearly everything is insured, it 
will cause great inconvenience to [replace 
them.

Clam Bay and Jeddore are in the vici
nity of the wreck.

Our merchants are awaiting informa
tion in reference to the condition of their 
freight before ordering again by cable.

Steamer Travel.
The American boat arrived at seven 

o’clock last evening, and the “ Empress” 
left for Annapolis at eight o’clock this 
morning.

The “ City of St. John” will leave for 
St. Andrews and St. Stephen on Saturday 
if the St. Croix River is open.

The “ Emperor” will be ready very short
ly lor the route between St. John,Yarmouth 
and Boston.

The “ Alexandria” will sail for Glasgow 
t >-night or to-morrow with a cargo of lum
ber.

I am sorry, Mr. Speaker, dat I can’t 
agree wid my colleague on de subject before 
dis honorable body. It makes no difi'er- 
ance to me if a ’oman is white or black 
A white ’oman is a white ’oman, an’ a 
black ’oman is a black ’oman, an’ a white 
’oman’s chile is a white ’Oman’s chile, an’ 
a black ’Oman’s chile is a black 'oman’s 
chile, But ’oman ain’t got no business to 
vote. I’se been married dese thirteen 
years, an’ I wants my wife to wash my 
close an’ cook my bittles (victuals) fur me, 
like she always been do. I, sir, am oppos 
ed to de ladies voten, because a ’oman is 

business to vote. I would be afraid,

Alward, 1,146.
Mr. Reed’s majority yesterday, of 213 

votes out of e total poll of 2,273, is there 
fore larger in proportion than in 1871, 
though considerably short of that of 1870.

Duke’s Ward did the best for Mr. Reed 
yesterday, giving him a majority of 160 
over Dr. Alward, out of a total vote cast’ 
of 322. Queen's did almost as well, giving 
him a majority of 166 out of a total of 426' 
votes. Wellington, which is “ the Doctor"» 
own Ward,” divided almost equally bet-' 
ween him and Mr. Reed, which is consider
ed doing very well for the latter who was 
58 behind there last year.

Prince was probably the hardest Ward 
in the City for Mr. Reed, for various rea 
sons, and the exertions that brought him 
through in this district only 75 votes be-' 
hind the Doctor, with Mr. Allison in the 
field, should be pronounced satisfactory.

The total East Side vote for Mr. Reed 
last year was 1160 ; this year 960.

The total East Side vote for Dr. Alward 
last year was 909 ; this year 706—the fall-, 
ing off being about 200 votes for eatih of 
them.

The total West Side vote for Mr. Reed in' 
1871 was 140 ; and 98 this year. For the 
Doctor in '71, 237 ; this year only 139.

Doctor Alward was Mayor of the Oity: 
for four years in succession. Mr. Reeo 
has been Mayor for three years in success 
ion and has announced his intention of'not 
offering again. The confidence of the elec
tors in these gentlemen having been so re
peatedly voted, ought to satisfy the pride 
of ordinary mortals ; and wo trust that Dr. 
Alward, as well as Mr. Reed, will accept 
the verdict of Public Opinion which thanks 
them for whatever of good -they have ac
complished for the City and respectfully 
requests that they stand not in the way of 
a selection of new men. Each of these 
gentlemen, with seme failings, has cer 
tain good qualities to which the public will 
give the preference in the book of their re
membrance. They can render the citizens 
good service by lending their assistance to 
the selection of a Mayor for 1873 who 
should be called out by the electors en 
masse and chosen to the position with the 
consent of all classes in the community. 
The Mayoralty of St. John, being an 
honorary office, cught not to be 
longer dragged through the dirt of 
party conflicts ; and the present seems 
seems a favorable time to make a change in 
the rule that has prevailed ol late.

1,311,

The “ Lady Darling,” which arrived 
from Liverpool on Monday night, is dis
charging a general cargo at Robertson’s 
wharf.

The River boats on the Carleton side are 
all receiving new coats ôf paint and a 
general overhauling. And last but not 
least the new ferry boat “ Western Exten
sion” will soon be ready to take the place 
of the “ Ouangondy” on the Carleton 
route.

got no
sir, ef my wife would be allowed to vote 
dat she would bo wanten to fight me, an' I 
link de ladies hab nuff to do now. widout 
wantin’ to drink whiskey an’ meddle with 
politics. I hopes de proposition will not 
prevail.

Coming from an unlettered negro these 
were thought to be sensible ideas, alihougb 
clothed in rather uncouth garb, and th 
jority of the members seemed to be of the 
same way of thinking. Whether an extra 
quantity of whiskey was the cause or not, 
l am unable to say, but the House was in 
a belligerent humor and only needed a 
spark to set them by the ears.

Iall gaiety disappears, 
and the perpetrator of a pun would be 
looked upon with pity and horror. Now 
each one will know whether the verdict is 
“passed" or “plowed,” and no matter 
how hard any one has worked there will 
still be a queer feeling when his name is 
called. One by one they are summoned to 
the never to be forgotten library, there to 
be congratulated on their success, or with 
a kind hand shake advised to “ keep their 
heart up and try it again.” Alas that 
there should be cases where “ pluck" is 
the worst thing that a man can have ! 
Now the “jolly cocks" are out of their 
element, and they see the folly of making 
a college course a “ high old time” instead 
uf a “ four years grind.”

the excitement

now is something dreadful. Even an out
sider gets infected with the spirit, and is 
breathless or jubilant as the case may be. 
Here a tall, pale, handsome fellow who 
can scarcely be over twenty-one is nearly 
wild with dread and hope, though a few 
moments ago he was “ playing horse” with 
a child-like calmness. But his name is called 
and in he goes giving a “last, long linger
ing look" at the boys as he disappears. 
Some little betting is indulged in, but sel 
dom much beyond the beer or cigars. The 
door re-opens and he appears. “ No plow” 
is written plainly on his face and a cheer 
rings through the long oorridoi. Now with 
him it is all joy ; he shakes hand with any 
one and every one, while the only cloud 
over his happiness is the question, “ Shall 
we * beer’ or telegraph first?” Let us hope 
that the thought of anxious father and 
loving mother and sisters will make the 
telegram take the preference, and that his 
“ beering’’ will be moderate, although the 
temptation for a last “ good time” (?) is 
very strong when he is saying good-bye to 
friends whom he will probably never see 

again.
The “ fiz" of the thing is over, and now

The Ice in the Bt. John River, and the
Harbors.
At Fredericton, on Monday, the ice was 

as strong as at any time previous during 
the winter. The general impression was 
that the ice could not be out of the river 
much before the 1st of May under any cir
cumstances, though the soft weather of the 
last few days may tend to quicken its pass
age out.

On the road from Fredericton to Chat
ham there is still nearly five feet of snow 
It will be wonderful if there are not dam
aging freshets all over the country.

A gentleman from Shediac informs us 
that in that locality travelling after the 
rain of last night would be almost impos 
siblo. The harbor is not expected to be 
open much, if any, before 1st of May. 
Similar reports on the state of the roads 
come to us from all sections of the country, 
and much the same in respect to the har- 
bjrs. Unless we soon have warm rains, 
and plenty ol them, the opening of navi
gation will be unusually late.
The Deliverer
of his oppressed countrywomen has appear
ed. Ilis residence is in Carleton We have 
much pleasure in introducing him to our 
readers —

Who Wants Them?—The subscriber 
having made arrangements lor bringing a 
number of female domestics from Scotland, 
to this City, is desirous that all p 
quiring such assistants will main 
ate application to the undersigned, before 
the list is closed.

apr 10
Private enterprise, doubtless, might do 

much towards supplying the want now so 
severely felt ; and, doubtless, it has done 
very little up to this date. We believe that 
Mr. McKilligan, if properly supported, 
will be instrumental in introducing to 
this Province a considerable number of 
persons who can here find pleasant homes 
at good wages.
A Cow Living Six Weeks Without Food or

Drink.
A correspondent writing us from Man- 

ners-Sutton, York Co., under date March 
11, mentions the remarkable fact that a 
cow of one of his neighbors was lost in 
September last; search was made but .her 
whereabouts could not be discovered until 
“ after an absence ol six weeks and four 
days she was found, completely imprisoned 
amongst a number of fallen trees and logs, 
without any visible signs of either food or 
water, in which position she must have 
remained most of" the time she was mis
sing !”—[British Templar.
Bishop’s Serenade»,
from the United States, will open in the 
Mechanics Institute on next Tuesday even
ing. Mr. Charles Melville is the agent of 
the Troupe.
The Flora Myers Thetrioal Troupe
will visit St. John and open on Thursday,
the 25th inst.
Original Poetry.

George Stewart, (Chemist) in advertis 
ing Cunningham's Cough Cure in the 
papers, expounds its merits in nursery 
rhymes. This remedy is worthy the Poet’s 
notices, but still more of those who suffer 
from coughs, colds, weak lungs, &c.

[3P It is a wonderlul remedy. ap 8
Oysters! Oysters! Oysters!—If you 

want oysters, call at Geo. Sparrow’s, King 
Street. By measure or any other way. *

ema

In Portland
this morning, John McDermot was fined 
in the Police Court $6 or 10 days gaol for 
assaulting his sister. His relatives think 
be ought to be in the Lunatic Asylum.

Before Justice Tapley’s Civil Court, 
Patrick McDermott got a verdict, by de
fault, against Thomas Doherty, of $1.17 on 
a milk bill.—Dr. M. H. Peters, the same, 
against M. A. Wall, for $4, for profes
sional services.

Chailes Doherty vs William McGill; 
note of band and interest ; $60.15; unde
fended ; verdict for plaintiff.

Gilfoil vs John Frost, for $1.30 ; no de
fence ; verdict for plaintiff.

Jas. Gillespie vs. James Grcar : to re
cover $8, value of a bob-sled ; verdict for 
plaintiff. Mr. Rouse for plaintiff ; Mr. 
Forbes for defendant.

Jas. Gillespie vs. Jabez Wright ; to re
cover $20 for labor. Judgment for defend
ant. Mr. Rouse for plaintiff; Mr. Forbes 
for defendant.

Martin Apt vs. Elson Nithers ; $26.68, 
for board, etc. Judgment for $22 43. 
Mr. Gregory for plaintiff; Mr. Chip. 
Skinner for defendant.
The Fredericton “ Express,’’ 
which is out against a Legislative Union 
of the Maritime Provinces, makes no 
no comment on the fact that the first party 
to move in the matter was the Provincial 
Secretary, a member for York. The Ex
press says of the Capital of the United 
Provinces :—

“ Perhaps some of the verdant people of 
Westmorland and Cumberland are of opin
ion that it would be placed in the mud 
somewhere about Sackville or Amherst, 
but no one else can put faith in so incredi
ble an assumption, The seat of govern
ment must of course be a city, and there 
are only three cities in both Provinces. 
Halifax and St. John would of course be 
too jealous of each other to have the seat of 
Government in either of these places. 
Fredericton being neutral in the strife and 
central in position, would of course be 
chosen.”

Why does the Express exclude Moncton, 
the great Railway Junction, from the list 
of probable sites for the Capital of the Mari
time Confederation?
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, April 9.—Flour at Liverpool, 
26s. a 26s. 6d. Red Wheat, 10s. 8d. a 11s

Now York Flour Market quiet and firm ; 
common to good Exchange State $0 85 a 
$7.50.

Pork steady, $13 12 a $13.15 new.
Grain freights 4d.
Montreal Flour Market quiet. Western 

State and Welland Canal Superfine, $5.90 
a $5.96.

Sew York, April 10.—Gold opened at
no*.

Close Calculation.
We directed attention, on Wednesday 

last, to tho exact estimate of the voting 
made by Mr. William Farren, who repre
sented Mr. Peters at tbe polling booth in 
Wellington Ward.

Yesterday, Mr. Farren represented Mr. 
Reed at the same polling place, and was 
almost equally successful. Before the 
ballot box was opened ho footed up his 
check list, and found he had given Mr. 
Reed 131 votes ; Mr. Reed received 
126, six of which were. rejected chiefly 
because the parties had omitted to put 
“ For Mayor” before the candidate’s name. 
He gave Dr. Alward 124, and the Doctor 
rcceivid 127. And to Mr. Allison he as
signed 39, and Mr. A. received just 40. 
It should be stated, also, that Mr. Farren 
was obliged to be absent from the polling 
place for a time, or his count might have 
bien even closer.
The Oldest Man in Yarmouth County, N. 8., 
died a few days ago. He was 102 years of 
age, and his name was David White, ol 
Plymouth.

TIM HURLEY’S FIREBRAND.
The good humor which Jameson’s speech 

provoked was marred by Tim Hurley, the 
prince of carpet-baggers, and the most 
wily and facetious member in the House. 
Tim arose to defetid the woman’s rights 
business, and in doing so made some 
facetious and highly sarcastic remarks 
about Mr. Jameson’s domestic affairs, 
which roused the indignation of that mem 
ber. Tim, in supporting the wSman’s suf 
I rage question, animadverted upon Mr 
Jameson’s remarks, and said that the iaci 
of Mrs Jameson having lived with his col 
league for thirteen years was the best 
argument in favor ol woman’s suffrage 
that could be adduced. “ Because,” said 
Tim, “any woman that had the fortitude 
to live with such a man for thirteen years 
wns entitled to the suffrage and to any 
thing else that the Legislature might be 
disposed to grant her.”

JAMESON IN A TEMPEST OF RAGE.
This brought Jameson to his feet in a 

storm of rage upon a privilege question.
“ Sir,” said he, “ the member Irom 

Charleston hab insulted me. 1 rise to ask 
what be mean by calling my wile a 
1 ’Oman?’ ”

Hurley, rising to explain, said that as 
the term woman seemed to displease his 
colleague, he would retract all he had said 
on the subject and say that any man who 
had the courage to live, &c., &c.

This, however, failed to appease the 
irascible little member,and he insisted that 
he had been insulted by Hurley,who called 
his wile a woman. Said he, “ I want de 
gentleman to ondustan dat my wife is a 
lady, an’ dat I am jes as lawfully married 
as he or anybody else and having said 
this he forthwith disrobed himself of his 
coat, and proceeded to make bellicose de 
monstrations against Hurley. The example 
seemed to be catching, and the Hon. Junius 
Bratus Motley, a member from one of the 
upper counties, pulled off his coat, and 
proceeded to thrust his biceps into the os 
fronlis of a brother member who was seated 
near him The honorable gentleman thus 
attacked, not liking the hostile demonstra 
lions, returned the blow with a vigor 
which completely demolished the vision ol 
the member from Union, and, in tho lan
guage of the prize ring, brought the claret 
lortb in abundance. '

i

I
f
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ty A correspondent writes : •* I like 
your suggestion that St John should form 
a ‘ Canadian Society." The objects of the 
Hamilton Society are admirable, and only 
good can result. Who will step to the 
front and lead in the movement? We 
want some one who is not expecting to 
‘ run" for a seat in the Legislature or Com
mons.” ersons re 

e immedi; hip-building in Quebec 
has experienced a revival. A Quebec 
telegram says, with the first open water, 
there will be launched at least eight sea 
going vessels and several barges, com
prising a tonnage of nearly 7,000 tons 
Although this is an improvement upon the 
past two years, it does not approach the 
days of Quebec’s ship-building prosperity.

ET Howe, McDougall, C. B., Main, Sir 
A. T. Galt, Huntingdon, and John Young 
comprise the galaxy of talent that favois 
Canadian Independence.

George McKilligan.

Of Tho voting yesterday was about 
what was predicted on Tuesday last. The 
electors had their minds made up at that 
time, and could not be moved to any great 
exten t.

Exports for Quarter ending 31st March.
The following is a recapitulation ol the 

exports of this port for the quarter ending 
31st March, compared with corresponding 
quarter last year :—

— They have a resolute old fellow up in 
Washington county, New York, who, be
cause his property was placed in the bands 
of bis son, to prevent his squandering it 
upon drink, took to his bed and stayed 
there day and night fur twenty years. He 
was determined that if his son had his pro
perty he should take care of him. He has 
been in good health all this time, but is 
waited on like a child.

—The entire length of the canal by which 
it has been proposed to connect the Caspian 
and Black k'eas would be 630 Russian 
versts, or 400 miles. It is calculated that 
the work of construction would take 32,000 
lab irers six years. Aside from the benefit 
of the canal on commerce at large, it would 
serve to replenish the Caspian Sea, which 
is thought to be gradually drying up.

— The lumbering business of the Messrs. 
Cushing Bros, of Winterport, M., at Re 
pentigny, Province of Quebec, Canada, is 
quite extensive. They employ three hun
dred men, one hundred horses and several 
yoke of oxen in the woods this winter, and 
will get out about 11,000,000 feet of logs. 
These logs will all be sawed into long lum
ber and sugar box shooks at their mill dur
ing the season of 1872.

— Tbe Bangor Whig and Courier, in 
anticip; t on of a big freshet this spring, is 
preparing the minds of its readers for a 
toi-iiole calamity by republishing an ac
count ol the disastrous flood of 1816.

THE UNALTERABLE LIST
is out. How very differently some of the 
fellows come out to what had been expect
ed. For example, this year every one fan
cied that tbe struggle for the Primary 
prize would be between Alguire and Car
michael, but behold, Sheppard, a quiet 
young fellow that no one thought ol in 
connection with tbe prize, has carried it off. 
Allan leads tbe Final Class, taking the 
Guld Medal. Kelly, a boy of eighteen, 
who was almost certain to have taken it, 
having been called away by bis brother’s 
death. Osier, another young fellow who 
without his moustache would be a boy, and 
who this year went up lor both his Primary 
and Final Examination, comes out first in 
Physiology, near the top of the Honor list 
in his Primary class, third in the Final 
Honor Class, and he had a special prize 
given him for bis Thesis, which, so far as I 
can learn, is a chef d'œuvre.

All seem to have

1871 1872
$ 3.033 $ 8,127 

13,534 18,431
199,011 245,943

6,371 8,146
4,784 7,965

258,710 313.174
2,235 2,666

A Maritime Union.
Produce of Mine,

Fisheries, 
Forest, 

Animals and Products, 
Agricultural Products, 
Manufactures, 
Miscellaneous Articles,

Total Goods produce of 
Canada,

TotalGoods not the pro
duce of Canada,

A clever argument against a Legislative 
Union of the Maritime Provinces appeared 
in the Fredericton Express of Monday. 
For a hastily written article it contained 
several good points. It seems to us, how
ever, that parties are acting indiscreetly in 
taking up a position either of dogged oppo
sition or hasty support of the scheme at 
present. It is not yeta practical question. 
Many favor Union “ in the abstract;” in 
fact, but few oppose it absolutely, though 
few believe that any practical movement 
can or should be made in this direction at 
the present moment. The Provincial Sec
retary of Nova Scotia went to the heart ol 
subject a few days ago, when he intimated 
that New Brunswick must first secure 
Better Terms from the Dominion before 
dealing with the question of a Union. This 
is really the important point at present. 
We believe ourselves en titled to Better 
Terms ; .and Nova Scotia, if desirous of a 
Maritime Union, will aid us to obtain these 
terms. Loyal support of New Brunswick 
on this important measure by Nova Scotia 
will go far towards stimulating that friend
ly feeling which should accompany the dis
cussion of the Union scheme. Up to the 
present moment the sister Province has 
given no friendly sign.

!
A GENERAL MELEE.

This was the signal for a general raelce 
which spread to all parts of the huuse. 
Chairs and inkstands flew in every direc
tion. Hiddejfe bottles of whiskey made 
their appearance from sundry hiding places, 
and were hurled through the air with a 
vim that carried ruin and destruction to 
whatever came in contact with them, save 
perhaps the skulls of the 
The Speaker shouted “ Order !” and kept 
up a vigorous attack on his desk with his 
gavel, but this was as useless to preserve 
order as were tbe efforts of the Sergeant 
at Arms, and not until a good deal of mus 
ole had been expended did peace reign in 
Warsaw. A temporary lull enabled Hur 
ley to make the proper apology, and the 
wrath of the members having been appeas
ed, quiet was restored and tbe discussion 
of the question resumed.

The supporters of the movement made 
their speeches and Susan B. Anthony, Vic
toria Woodull, et id omne genu shominum, 

extolled to the skies It was too late.

$486,678 $604,452 

,62,89!) 83,151

$549,577 $687,603
Gain for 1872, $138,026.

Bad Streets.
A gentleman crossing Prince Wm. St, 

in tho vicinity of the Bank of New Bruns
wick found himself landed in a hole about 
two feet deep, lie won’t work at any more 
elections, he says, till the elect see that tbe 
streets are improved.
The City Police Court.

Thomas Burns, 30, N. B., drunk on 
Prince Wm. St., let go on account ol elec
tion. John Clarke, 35, N. B., drunk on 
Charlotte St., let go for same cause.

Michael Cunningham, for keeping open 
the bar of his licensed tavern on Charlotte 
street, between the hours of 11 on the 
night ol the 6th and morning of tbe 8th, 
fined $30 -reported by policeman James 
Smith.

native members.
I

WORKED WELL,
as only one in tbe Primary and none in the 
Final Class were “sent down an! as tbe 
examinations are very thorough and diffi
cult we need not be afraid of quacks 
far as McGill is concerned, The examina
tion of tbe Freshmen in Botany and Zoology
took place about the middle of March__
Caldwell, a Primary man, took the lead, 
but Hanington, who, by the way, is a

as
were
however, for effect ; the row which the sub 
ject had already excited proved a death
blow to the movement, and after a little 
skirmishing, the question was indefinitely 
postponed.

An old minister asked a woman what 
could be done to induce her husband to 
attend church. “1 don’t know,” she 
replied, “ unless you put a pipe and a 
jugot whisky in his pew."t

I
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AUCTION SALES.Circular of Thanks ! Nursery Rhymes, No. 5.COLONIAL BOOK STORE, 
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

NEW STORE, NEW STOCK.
DOORS OF HISTORY, TRAVEL, THEOLO-
O GY and SCIENCE: „ ,

Church Service:, Prayer Books, Psalms of David, 
Wesley's Hymns, Psalmist ;

Writing and Photograph ALBUMS:
MU IC BOOKS of every description :
SHEET MUSIC, for the Piano and Voice;
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS great variety :
French, English and German FANCY GOODS ;
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Card Cases, Dress- 

ing Cases, Pocket Books» Wallets, Purges,
_ Portfolios, Crayons ; n. .QAM ES—Backgammon Boards, Cb;ss, Checker 

and Chess Men, Bagatelle Bo-rds. Alphabet 
Blocks and Cards. Game of Anchor, Ac..

WHrre'woOD GOODS, in a variety of patterns, 
with New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and 
Conada Scenery. . ...

These Goods were gotten up twpecially for this
market, and are well worth

jan 17 Cor. King and Germain streets.

ARRIVED,SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.EUV TELEGRAPH. Hail, doleful, dismal Spring 1 
If hail you can’t, then snow ;

Do some other pleasant thing.
If nothing more than blow.

Alternate thaw and freeze,
Call •* zephyrs ” from afar 

To make us cough and sneeze.
And choke us with catarrh.

C! C! Cl
A horse’s head where his tail should be.”

— Thornton'* Seatons. 
VOW is the time te buy 
lv "Cunningham's Cough 
Curb.” A few more coughs 
and colds left. The CURE 
is sold in bottles at the Phar
maceutical Pharmacy of

GEO. STEWART, Jb., 
Pharmaeopolist, 

apr 4 24 King street.

CLEARING OUT SALEEx "Annie Grieve,” from Ponce. P. R., a cargo 
consisting ofPORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, April 9—Steamer New England, 1021, 

Field, Boston, U W Chisholm, nuise and paa-
Shh?8America, 1087. Bartlett. Pensacola, via 

Halifax. T McCarthy, pitch pine timber-cargo
Bark^VNedlson, Liverpool. G McKean,

Wednesday, 10th—Bnrk Abbie Craig,432, Dean, 
New York. D D Robertson, ballast.

CLEARED.
Wkdnkbday, April 10th—Sohr Alice S. 69, Far- 

ris, Boston. Cudlip & Snider. 81,046 feet boards, 
7,060 palings. ,

Fchr Bay Queen. 69, Morrell. Portland. Me, J 
Bullock, 900 empty oil barrels.

British Ports. 
arrived.

ult, brig W À Rodger.',

OFW. H, FAIRALL

TA2S&Bs?5riairai8.ht,isu
generally, for the very liberal patronage he has 
received during the short period he has been in 
business, and would intimate that, having as- 
sociated with him in partnership MR. WM. H. 
SMITH, (late of the employ of John Armstrong 
& Co ) he w »uld resnectfully solicit a continu-
anaprif t6e 8ame f°r tbe newflum FAIRALL:

A From Ottawa. Brandies, Wines, &c.183 Hhds. and 20 Bbls- of 

IN E W SUGAR

(Special to the Tribune.)

Ottawa, April 10.
Governor Archibald of Manitoba last au

tumn expressed a desire to be relieved irom 
his official position, but at that time there 
were obstacles in the way of the Govern
ment complying with his request.

He has lately again tendered his resigna
tion, which has now been definitely ac
cepted.

Judge Johnson will administer the Gov
ernment of the Province till a permanent 
appointment is made.

The King of Spain has made Col. Ber
nard the Deputy Minister of Justice, 
Knight Commander of the Royal order of 
Isabella Catolica.

Geo. P. Bliss, son of Rev. C. P. Bliss, is 
appointed chief draughtsman and assistant 
engineer on the Rimouski district of the 
Inter-Colonial Railway.

The undersigned being about to remove to St. 
Andrews begs to offer at Public Auction, the 
following goods, on THURSDAY the 18th inst. 
at 11 o'clock, a. m., at No. 10 North Wharf; 

BRA VDIES.
HDS. HENNESEY:
3 qr-oasks do.

landing at the sub-/r'VF choice Brands 
Vz scriber’s Wharf.

apr 9 31_______ _

now 10 H
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. do.26 oases

4 hhds. Dennis Henry Mounie & Co. 
33 do George Sayer & Cj.
30 qr-oasks Pinet, Castellon k Co.
41 cases flask Pale. do
18 M “ Dark 
49 " Dark qts.

126 " Pale

J. C. BROWN. w
&o..TOBACCOS. HAVING this day entered into Co-partner- 

1 ship under ihe style and firm of
FAIRALL & SMITH,

business ?n^”s various d^p^Ttmeu^iHid’havîng | CHARLES RcDOYAL»,
mode extensive alterations and improvements 
in oar establishment, together with increased 
facilities. we feel confident we shall be able to 
afford our patrons every satisfaction, and would 
respectfully solicit a share of your favors,

W. H. SMITH.

'A do.
do.
do.

Liverpool, N5, 22d 
Jones, from Berbice.

At BLACK. WINES.
1 butt Amontillado Sherry.

1 hhd.
7 qr-oasks do.
1 butt Pale Sherry.
2 qr-oasks do.
5 *' Common Sherry
2 hhds. Old Golden Sherry.
6 qr-casks do (6 years m store)

20 doz. very fine Amontillado,
20 “ Vine de P.xsto.
3 " Old Golden She 
5 “ Amontillado.
4 " dry do.
3 hhds. Old Tawny Port.
4 qi-casks do.
8 do. Cometa Port.
5 doz. Old Port.

39 cases Vin Mosseux Champagne.
7 *' Grand Mosseux Sillery do.
4 M Hook (vintage 1865) i
5 doz. Hook.
8 “ pts.do.
4 qr-casks Old Port.

38 eases Claret.
2 “ Falernum.

WHISKIES.
5 qr-easks Islay Whiskey.
3 “ Kirkiliston Whiskey.
I cask Hewitt’s Irish do.

35 bbls. Rye Whiskey W. Dow & Co. Dis'y 
ALES.

12 hhds. Dow's Montreal Ale.
11% bbls do do.
32 bhds, McEwen’d Edinburgh Ale.

100 bbls. in Bottles, Pints ana Quarts.
W. D. FORSTER. 

Cudlip k Snidrr. Auctioneers.
daily papers.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVKD.

At Buenos Ayres, previous to Feb 26th, bark

At'New'oriean», 1st inst, brig Gipsey Queen, 
Noye«, from Muungis. and schr Parepa. Pack-

At Net Yorii'.’b'h ir.st, brigs Harold. Sinclair, 
from Cienfuegop, nnd Proteus, Corlow, lrom

At Boston',6th ins', ship Florence Nightingale. 
Bice, from Liverpool: brigs Annie Ingram, 
Oxuer, from Hio Grande, Falcon, biteman, 
from Mny-igucz, Seere\ Mcbarlane. from 
Ponce, Wil i U un ter. Ljnglou», from Cienfue- 
gos ; 6chr G une Cock, Williams fremStMarc; 
7th. bark Mary Jane, Logan, from Liverpool ; 
brig Example, Berry from Cape llaytien, via 
Vineyard Haven ; fchrs Pomona. Denis, from 
Azua. Mariner. Holmes, and Arcilla, Colwell,

At Portland. 6;h inst. bark Gertrude. Carlisle, 
from New xork.

do.25 j^ES CHALLENGE, 6V
13 cases Sailor’s Solace. %, M and 5’a ; 

LIGHT.
15 hf-boxes Baby, 6's.
15 do Florence. 6’s ;

4 cases Gold Bars and Yellow Bird.

All the above are this Spring’s Importât» n, 
and will be sold at lowest market rates.

D. BREEZE. 
King’s Square.

Co-Partnership Notice.
r VHE Subscribers have this day entered into a 
JL Co-Partnership, under the style and name of

WATTERS * McLAUCHLAN,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
LADIES, IP YOU REQUIRE THE 

BEST TWO BUTTON GROCERIESW.H. F4IRALL, 
p. p.-Letter orders personally and promptly 

attended to. Patterns sent by Post. F. AS. AND

JOSEPHINE GLOVE f52 Prince Wm. street,
Sc John. N. B.. April 1. 1872

rry.

PROVISIONThe Provincial
apr 9 For Street or Evening wear, ask for BUILDING SOCIETY, Ho. 7 NORTH SIDE KINO SQUARE.

AND

SAVINGS FUND.
In Shares of $£50 each.

Shares Mature in Four Years, and may be 
taken up at any time.

British and Foreign. Bouillon’s First Choice. All Goods delivered free of charge, 

mar 14{To the St. John Associated Press.)
Yow Will find them atA for the ruroose of carrying on the Ship Broker

age and Commission Business, and hope by 
strict attention and punctuality to obtain a 
share of public patronayo^g w

apr 8

London, April 9.
John Bright, replying to an address from 

some Republicans declaring he was destined 
to be the first President of the Republic of 
Great Britain, writes that he hopes it will 
be a long time before Englishmen are 
called upon to decide between a Republic 
and a Monarchy.

Bright expressed a doubt as to whether 
Republicans are his real friends.

The German Bishops will meet in Fulda 
on Wednesday. Conference lasts two days, 
and will be held with closed doors.
L Archbishop of Cologne is to preside.

Paris, April 9.
Octroi officers seized yesterday sixty 

shells and grenades concealed in two 
market wagons which entered the gate of 
Montreuil.

Mont Vesuvis again in a state of violent

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, March 25fA, 1872

office-:.* prinEewilliam street. I

Commissioner of Customs.

iU. c. ;barboitr’s,CLEARED.
At Fernandina, 80th ult, brig Annie Murchfr, 

Merrill, from Kail River.. . t w ,
At Baltimore, 5th inst, brigs Cheviot, Nelson, 

for Port Spain, and Nereus, Kerr, for Havana.
At Stonington, 5th inst, schr E & F Williams,
At New York.*4th inst, sihr Leona. McWhinnie,
At Boston, 6th inst, schrs Belle Barbour, Sulli

van. and Utica, Mahony, for this port, via 
Portland. Kedron, Agnew, for St Stephen, and 
Minna, Nickerson, for Yarmouth..

At Portland, 5th inst, brig Mechanic, Nicholls, 
for Sagua.

WATTERS, 
JOHN McLAUCHLAN.

leessEffissB:
Prospectuses may be had at the Society's 

Office.

apr 6 31
48 Prince TV m. street.mar 21 CARD.CARD. ____________________________________

watters & mcladohlan, Furniture Warerooms. STEAM SHIRT FACTORY,
Hardlnff Street.

THOMAS MAIN. Sec’y-Treas 
Society's Office, February 7. 1872.

apt 9SHIP BROKERS
AND

Commission Merchants.
Looms for Sale.C. E. BURNHAM & CO.)

m8.»
OUTFITTING GARMENTS to order, both 

1 O CSECOND-HAND WOOLLEN LOOMS; expeditiously and carefully, under the snper- 
I pC H j vision of first-class operatives.

None but thoroughly experienced cutters em
ployed. Workmanship guaranteed.

Orders from the trade respectfully
and promptly attended to. ___

mar 22 tf

Wautsi.Spoken.
March 25, lat 34 23, Ion 70, bark G W Jones, from 

Belfast for Philadelphia.
Disasters.

66 WATER STREET,
6T. JOHN, N. B. WANTED.apr 8 12SECOND-HAND COTTON LOOMS;

8 COTTON LOOMS, equal to new ones.

The above Looms will be sold very cheap. 
Apply to

largest
viz.Ship Florence Nightingale, Rice, Liverpool, 

at New York, reports experienced very heavy 
weather; lost boat, figure head, bulwarks and 
batch house; alsospli^ails, and received other 
damage. r

Bark H H McGilvery, at Philadelphia from 
Caibarien, reports had heavy gales and rough 

March 26, took a heavy gale to the N, and 
having lost part of sails, was obliged to run 
before it, since which had strong Westerly 
gales; lost none of the cargo on deck.

Sch Brhtania, Roy, frotn Halifax March 1 for 
Boston, was spoken on the 20th off Cape La 
Have, N S, short of provisions and water, and 
with maintopmàst and bulwarks carried away, 
also crew frostbitten, was supplied with pro
visions.

A GENTLEMAN of general intelligence, 
am. having a good knowledge of the commer
cial community of this city, is required to take 
charge of a new MONETARY INSTITUTION 
about to be established. Applications, with 

should be addressed to

Notice of Co-Partnership.
I HAVE much pleasure lo announcing to my 
L patrons that I have this day associated Pith 
me in business Mb. Jambs Pattbrso*. a gentle
man of large experience in the Fish Trade, hav
ing been one of our most efficient City Fish 
Inspectors, and for many years chief clerk with 
one of our heaviest dealers.

grateful for the liberal patronage re- 
: the post, and ask a continuation of the

J. E. MASTERS,
19 South Market Vt harf.

TETE shall continue the COMMISSION and 
» GENERAL BUSINESS, under the name 

and style of
Masters Ac Patterson,

solicited 
C. SPENCER* CO.

59 DRAWING ROOM SUITS:
MO BED do. do.:

3010 CH AIRS, in great variety of patterns ; 
1500 BEDSTEADS ;
iso WASHsVa F7DS and TOILETS :
35 ROCKING CHAIRS:
120 SOFAS:

New School Books. first olaaa references, sh 
“A. B,” P.O.Box No. 4. 

ap9 21
J. L. WOODWORTH. 

Reed’s Building. Water St.
/"^OLLIER’S HISTORY ROME;
KJ Collier's Hietory Greece ;

___________________________ Laurie’s First Steps in English Composition ;

Fresh Cabbage Seed.
ÜARLY YORK, Large York Blood Red, I •• FiSPoiS bISSST''
Cj Early Emperor, Little Pixie, Large Drum- •• Second Greek Book ; 
head. Mason’s Drumhead, English Market, Dalgleish’s Introductory Composition ; 
British Queen, Sugar Loaf, Barnes’ Early, *• Advanced do;
Thousand Headed, Flat Dutch, «Vinningstadt, | Manning’s Spelling Book ;
Ox Heart, Early Battersea, King of Dwarf. Liddell k Scott’s Greek-English Lexicon ;

All these are SSMSWSfi» =
Favourite Varieties, | ^tïge^tifthiîfevtBo^k.^owo^

mar 28

sea.

mar 30 tf Man and Boys Wanted.
fpWO or THREE BOYS to learn Painting. 
X Those who have some knowledge preferred.

A YOUNG MAN of some experience to take 
charge of a horse. Apply at the Furniture 
Factory, Celebration street.

C. E. BURNHAM k CO..
55 Germain street.

eruption.
The Spanish Minister of war. Gen. 

Bclrey, resigned, and Gen. Zabalic suc
ceeds him.

Disturbances are general throughout the 
country.

1000 lbs. Best Quality
GEESE FEATHERS.

School Furniture.
Also—A large variety of OTHER GOODS in 

our line, all of which will be sold at lowest mar
ket rate»—Wholesale and Retail.

*3„ Country orders will receive prompt and
P ere on fif attention given to the packing. 

STEAM FACTORY-Near Railway Station.

I feel i 
oeived in 
same for the now firm.

apr 8

apr 3Memoranda.
Passed Fortress Monroe, 8th inst, bark Enig

ma, from Liverpool for Baltimore—90 days.
Brig Alert, Hopewell, from Halifax, before 

reported at Ponce, dismasted, was sold at auc
tion Feb 24 for $1000, and was purchased by A 
Albizn & Co. The cargo, which was damaged, 
was sold at auction the same day.

Bark Mary E Packer, Holloway, at New York 
from Liverpool, came the Northern passage,
______ 25 days West of the Banks. Feb 39, lat
30, Ion 37.31, passed a British bark, waterlogged 
and abandoued; foremast and bowsprit gone, 
mainmast standing, with maintopsail set, and 
boat gone; had been but a short time in that 

---- of ab)ut 800 tons burden, and

Market» and Freights.
Havana. April 6.—Sugar and molasses active 

and prices unchanged. White pine lumber, 
$37 50; shocks dull: box. @ 8% real< 
Freights to the United States on sugar, $1 37>i 
@ 1 50 per box. $5 75 a $7 00 per hogshead, 
change quiet-

Boy Wanted.
HPO learn House and Sign Painting. Apply

J. H. PULLEN,
86 Charlotte street.

Toronto, April 9.
Steamer Norseman left this morning ior 

jpbarlofcte, the first of the 
Welland Canal expected to be open by

and with increased facilities hope greatly to 
enlarge our Fish Trade, as we will now be in a 
position to guarantee all we send nut, not hav
ing to depend upon the present slip-shod sys 
tem of inspection. We, therefore, invite all 
purchasers to call on the new firm before giving 
their orders.

apr 8 mwf

hand.season. mar 28 tf
And grow well in this Country.

We sell them by the pound, ounce or paper. 
They are all fresh y^fJlNQTON BR0S„ 
mar 55 Foster’s Corner.

^ WAREROOMS—55 Germain Street^ Saint Cor. King and Germain streets. Cook Wanted.
A FIRST-CLASS COOK, with first-class re- 
A commendations^CM^p^ly^to

Grand Central Hotel,
mar 26 tf King Square.

20th inst.
The Southwest is flooded. A heavy rain

storm on Monday caused a rising of rivers 
and streams, sweeping away several rail
road bridges in Kentucky and Tennessee. 
In Ohio there were several land slides. 
The town of Wilmington is inundated, and 
half dozen bridges reported destroyed.

Revolutionists in Mexico are advancing 
on Matamoras and were within 50 miles 
yesterday. Martial law is proclaimed and 
the greatest excitement exists.

Grand Central Hotel !LONDON HOUSE.MASTERS k PATTERSON.
19 South Market Wharf.

mHE above Hotel, now in course of 
X completion, is pleasantly situated 
on the North side of King Square, in

S. S. “ Alexandra.”
S. S. ‘ North American.’

GERMAN WO VU WANTED.
A N EXPERIENCED BRICK MAKER. For A further Particularly^

King Square.

position ; was 
painted black. BWHOLESALE. one of Hie raost^pleasant ^arts of the

on or about the lst'day of May next for 
the reception of permanent and transient board
ers. This Hotel is at present being fitted up 
with all modern improvements, and will be 
furnished and «“dueted ma first-claw gg..

mar 26 Proprietor.

CORSETS. mar 16

Canvasser Wanted !1872.APRIL 6th,
Just received ex above Steamships:Kx-

126 pkgs. Staple and Fancy
DRV GOODS,

DANIEL & BOYD

HAVt RKCEIVBD PBU

Steamers via Portland.......................... cases.
•• Halifax................. ..................81 „...231 “

JOHN ROSSWe have just opened One Case, containing

BMLLlÀRD^oÔMiwuî be’oPEN MS
EVENING, in

FURLONG’S BRICK BUILDING,

Cor. Charlotte Street and Country Market.

Grand Calico BaU.
On Friday night the Committee who 

have so successfully managed the Sussex 
Quadrille Assemblies all winter, will finish 
up with a tirand Calico Ball.

All ACTIVE CANVASSERWhich we are now opening for the50 dozen
S.B. "Alexandra”............. SPRING TRADE. WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

SUPERIOR WOVE CORSETS, 300cases New Spring Goods9 Further importations byeach succeeding steamer 

We beg to call the attention of

Wholesale Buyers

to the splendid stock now ready for their in
spection.

mar 27 feb 2249. Address Box 4, P. 0.
PUBLIC NOTICE. comprising a general assortment in every de 

PaFurther shipments daily expected. apr 8NEW GOODS. COAL.Direct from Germany.
ff tt, &t.

Timothy Grass Seed. In the Yard, and for sale in any quantity by 
retail:—

Ifin i^HALS. Acadia Mines. Pictou, afid 
IVU \J Old Mines Sydney COAL.

100 tun. HardC«L eW,i,|BH0ü8Ei
No. I North Wharf.

This Stock includes some of the finest quali
ties-imported.

on THURSDAY of this week, at 12 o’clock.
Office to Let.

A COMMODIOUS Office adjoining that of the 
A. Subscribers, Water street.

Apply to
WATTERS k McLAUCHLAN, 

____________Shin Brokers.
rgio BE LET.—For one or more J. years from first of May next, 
that commodious and pleasantly 
situated House. 114 Charlotte 
street, at present occupied by 
Peter Ganter. Apply to R. 

WHITESIDE, at R. R. Sneden’s, office—No. 6 
North Market Wharf.__________ mar 28 tf

rpo BE LET for a term of years—the 
JL Building known as the ROTHE

SAY HOTEL, situated on the corner 
of King and Charlotte streets. Posses
sion given on the first day of May next. 
Apply to

MANCHESTER, LANSDOWNE & MARTIN. EVERITT * BUTLER. 
55 and 57 King street.Of in "DU5HELS TIMOTHY GRASS 

jyx X> SEED received to-day.
Wholesale and Bgti BROg_

Foster’s Corner.

apr 8ROBERTSON
a Supplementary Mail, via Portland, will eu 
ou FRIDAY morning, at 6.3).

Successors to Magee Bros.apr 8 mar 30GKM8.
ap 9 3i“Dreams, books, are each a world; and hooks, j TYCOOIQ* RUPPS) &C#

a substantial world, both pure and good : 
ind these, with tendrils strong as flesh and 
blood.

Our pastime and our happiness will grow.

& ALLISON L AURILLIARD & SON,
AGENTS FOR

Hallet, Davis & Co.’s,

apl8 libRouPAISLEY SHAWLS.J. HOWE, P. M. 
apr 10ARE NOW OPENING t 

KTEW HATS AND BONNETS:
"L RIBBONS; MANTLE CLOTHSt 

PIQUES; BRILLIANTS: 
MARSEILLES; VELVETEENS; 
BERLIN WOOLS; ANGOLA YARNS; 
BERLIN WOOL and BEAD WORK ; 
FANCY GOODS; FRILLINGS: 
GLOVES; LADIES'SCARFS;
HAIR PUFFS ; WHITE COTTONS : 
DRESS BUTTONS. SMALL WARES, Ac.

apr 4 ____________

P. O.. St. John, April 9. 1872.
Penitentiary Office, St. John, N. B., 

10th April, 1872, Custom House 
Building.

53 King- Street.
Itr RS. HALE’S " Letters of Lady Montagu ;’’
III MRS. HALE’S "Letters of Madame De 

Sevigne *”
MÊ5SApR^N^’"MldâL%Se?wl“=hme-s 11 case TYCOON REPPS

Writing»
liP"*HRVEL’SP8Re^rie3 0f a Bachelor;” (NEWEST DESIGNS.)
IK MARVEL'S “Wet Days ntEdgewood;’
h.r.haweis”’Music and Morals. | Cashmere Prints.

COTTON FLANNELS.

Corset Jeans, Sc o .

W. W. JORDAN.

AND

Hallet & Cumston s

Celebrated Pianofortes,
THE BALANCE OF OUR

ePAISLEY SHAWLS
COAL WANTED. J. HINCH,

Ho. 74 Prince Wm. street.
AND

ap 2GEO. WOOD & CO.’S
SUPERIOR CABINET ORGANS,

DEALERS IN

Musical Instruments.

will be sold at a LARGE REDUCTION to clear. May be had at
J. & A. McMILLAN'S,

78 Prince Wm. street.rpENDERS will be received at this office until 
1 noon on SATURDAY, the 18th day of May 
next, for the supply of Four Hundred

(400) Tons of

Acadia Mines, IV. S. Coal.
To be delivered in the Prison Yard.

Not less than 50 Tons within a month 
notice that the Tender is accepted. Balance to 
be delivered during the months ot August and 
September following, or as much earlier as may 
suit the convenience of the contractor.

Security required tor the due performance of 
the Contract.

Not bound to accept thejgwest or^any 

apr 10 ______

ap 6JOHN ARMSTRONG k CO.apr 8 lw NOTICE.
XTOTICE is hereby given that an application 
ll will be made to the Canadian Parliament 
at its next meeting at Ottawa, for an Act to 

xmnnmBuv y>y?tx Incorporate a Bank with a Capital of one half a lfi nnn THUNES M>5THERN .RED million Of dollars, with power to increase to two llMJUU X CLOVER SEED, received minion8i and the chief place of business of the 
this day via Grand Trunk Railway. Wholesale Bank is l0 be in the City of Saint John.
and Retail at HANINGTON BROS.. Saint John’ April 8th. 1872.------------------ 2w_

Foster’* Corner,

Red Clover Seed.People’s Laundry.

Tail Pieces, Ac., constantly in stock.
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired 

in town and country.
A. LAURILLIARD. H. LAURILLIARD.

46 King Street,

mHE ABOVE LAUNDRY ie now open, and 
A the subscribers are prepared to

WASH AND IRON CLOTHES GOOD BOOKS, HARNESS.of all descriptions at short notice, and in a style 
that cannot be surpassed.

n&r Clothes called for and returned.
For Price List and further information apply 

at^hc Office. 68 Chzblott^Stb,,,^^

BY JACOB ABBOTT.New Queen Onion.
rpHIS excellent variety—if sown in July or 
A August—will be ready for use late in the 
same year; and if sown under glass in April, 
will be ready to pull early in summer.

Sold in packet, at twe-t^oe-ti.aoh^^
Rpr 4 Foster’s Corner.

apl 8

NEW GOODS!
B yi^^RN888 “ff rzd^tffthf

public, which has been made up from the beet 
materials, under our own supervision. It in
cludes

Science for the Young.tender.
ON,

Warden

St. John, N. B.mar 9
DR. HOLLOWAY’S

COMPOUND

Wild Cherry Bitters,

Vol.I. -HEAT.
Vol.II. -LIGHT.

Expected next boat;
Vol. III.—WIND A$D WATER.

Put good books in the hands of the young, 
and they will learn to respect good government.

The above may be had at
J. k A. McMILLAN’S.

53 King Street.J. D. LAWLOR,NOTICE. Rat Tail Radish. Every Variety and Style,

FANCY DRIVING
Test team har-

4 LL PARTIES are hereby cautioned 
/x against trusting or harboring any of 
the crew of the Norwegian barque * Vasa, 

as neither Master nor Consignee will be respon
sible for any debts of their contracting.

T. C. NIELSON, Mastar. 
GEORGE McKEAN. Consignee

manufacturer of the

Singer, Howe and Lawler’s
PATENT

SEWING MACHINES.
ALSO—AGENT FOR THE

Florence Reversible

FEED SEWING MACHINE

T) EAL THREAD LACE COLLARS ; 
XX# Real Thread Lace Setts ;

Lace Collars aud Cuffs ;
Boys’Worked Collars;
Ladies’ Guipure Collars;
White Thiead Laces;
Black Thread Laces ;
Cluny Laces; Yak Laces ; 
Limouges Lace Braid ;
Ladies’ Silk Scarfs:
Muslins, Crinolines, ko.

A CHOICE KEW VARIETY—in papers at A iS cents eaoh-.tiANiNeToN
apr 4 Foster’s Corner.

From the LIGHTEST 
HARNESS to the HEAV
ness:an excellent tonic.

PRICE THIRTY CENTS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

HANINGTON BROS 
APOTHECARIES,

Foster’s Cobseb,

FOB SALE LOW.

j*. te T. WIJYMY,

12 Charlotte Street.

apr 10 3i MANTEL PIECES apr 328 South Wharf. mar 19AND

CITY LAUNDRY.200 BR50b L LC°5TRNMEAl brandfl 5
20 brls. Porto Rico SUGAR ;
1U ** Refined do;
20 chests and hlf-chests Congou TEA ;
10 hlf-chests Oolong do ;
10 kegs BAKING SODA; 

iOOumutai. CODFISH;
For sale at lowest rates by

ST. JOHN

Tobacco Manufactory.
MIRRORS.

.St. Jobs, N. B. THE SUBSCRIBES IS NOW PRKPAR1D TO DO 

WaBhlnff and Ironing- 
of all descriptions, at abort notice. 

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO 

FAMILY WASHING. 

Clothes Washed and Rough Dried. 

Clothes Called For and Returned.

On hand, a large assortment offebS ly
W. W. JORDAN. WH^ERlldEIIZTEADLSILAANTE™^EA  ̂

REGISTERED GRATES, high up and U low 
down Baskets, German Silver, French Gilt and

ney : 40x50, 3ox40, Pier. . _ . ,
Two Pier Glasses, with Panel Backs, and 

Walnut Frames, 20x84.
On inspection all the above goods will be 

found very reasonable in^rice.^^^
Show Rooms. Smith’s Building.

Prince Wm. street.

1 apr 9
MARRIED. The only Machine that will make

WLM'nS OF ST I WEr. NEW GOODS. Special Notice to the Trade.WM. LORIMER,
28 South Wharf.

F OF ML

The Subscriber would respectfully state that 
he has the

GREATEST VARIETY

At the Cathedral, on the 8th inst, by the Rev. 
Mr. Cormier. Mr. Jambs Collins. Surveyor, to 
Agnes, second daughter of the late Thomas 
Bbadlet, Esq., of tho Town of Portland.

On the 8th inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. C. Jost, Thomas, son of 
Tebexcb Cubban, Esq., of Weldford, Kent Co.. 
to Alma, third daughter of Alex. Johnson, 
Esq., of Buotouche, N. B.

apr 10 3i fol-
Per S. P. “ Alexandria ; ” im-Paper Hangings. IJIHE subscribers are °f

plug AND CUT TOBACCOS,

from ee-

4§ Prinoe William StreetOFZYUR new stock of ENGLISH, FRENCH and V AMERICAN PAPER HANGINGS ie now IQ- For further particulars apply, to J. D. 
MoAvity, Grocer. "Buslin’e Corner,’ or at Np. 
9 Elliott Row., All orders will be promptly 
attended to. 

apr 3 till 1st may

which they offer at prices as low.aa the same 
(qualities can be imported. An inspection is 
respectfung.oHoited^oBERT60N & ^

Southwark street. 
Near Railway Station.

FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
°PIntending purchasers will do well to inspect 
the same.

apr96i
vyniTE COTTONS.
’grey COTTONS.

LINENS.
ALPACCAP.

VENETIAN CORDS.
PERSIAN CORDS.

COL. TUIBETS.
WOOL DAMASKS, 

MOREEN’S, 
CORSETS.

PAISLEY SHAWLS,
Reversible aLd Long.

OTTOMAN SHAWLS,
BLACK CLOTHS,

MELTONS
FANCY TWEEDS, 4M,

All of w’-.ich will be sold at the lowest prices.
M. C. BARBOUR,

ap 9 18 Prince Wm. street.

in this market,
FOB THE DIFFERENT KINDS OP WORK.

He also keeps two mechanics, constantly, in the 
St. John Office, for

HEPAIBING
All kinds of Sewing Machines,
which is an advantage, as parties 

Agents cannot get Machines
repiired, unless they are sent to 

the manufacturer, which 
may be at a great 

distance.
All the findings for the different Machines are 

\ kept constantly on band.
/. JO. L.fIPLOB,

82 King street.

Sheet Iron. J. T. BtJSTMJX.T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain streets. apr 5 hnapr 10 FOB SALE !DIED. 200 B^Bk'-joh^ÜiacT-^64 ex

For sale low by

HOUSE

FURNISHING GOODS
SEASONABLE. S*™ unier’high oultivatkin.^ituBteJess 

than a mile lrom Rothesay Station. Wei 
watered by an excellent brook. Large barn and 
outhouses on the premises.

Will be sold in two lots, or 
must be a desirable investment, 
rapidly inureasins in value in thci vicinity of 
Rothesay.

On Tuesday morning, 9th inst.. Eunick Maud, 
daughter of Geo. W. and Eunice P. Day, aged 6 
months.

45T Funeral to-morrow (Thursday), at 2% p.m., 
from No. 30 Pitt street.

At Rockville, Sussex, on the 5th inst., after a 
short but severe illness, Mr. William Elliot. 
a native of Rookburgshire, Scotland, leaving a 
beloved wife and family, together with a large 
circle of friends to mourn their sudden bereave 
ment. ______________ ____

Beaton’s “All About Books.'1
ABOUT GARDENING,” oontain-

I PRICHARD k SON., 
Merritt’s Wharf.ap 9 2i altogether. This 

as land is
buying from 
properly” ALL-

Bedding, 
Budding, 
Digging. 
Grafting, 
Heating. 
Manuring, 
Planting. 
Propagating, 
Pruning, 
Sowing, 
Training, 
Ac., &c„ Ac.

ORANGES,

Lemons & Dried Apples
Yo. 53 King Street.Greenhouses,

Gravel Walks, 
Gratings,
Grafting Wax, 
Hedges,
Hotbed,
Manganese,
Mats for Fr 
Melons,
Mildew,
Moles,
&c., &c„ Ac.

The above valuable work may be had of 
J. k A. McMLLAN, 

78 Prince W m. street.

BESNARD A CO..
17 Princess street.ap 6 tf

Butter, Molasses, &e. CUm?mASKS;
PIANO CLOTHS; 
TABLE LINEN; 
TABLE CLOTHS; 
NAPKINS;: 
D’OYLIES; 
TOWELING:
STAIR LINENi ( 
toilet co v.ggg, 
TOILET (ÿeULTS,
SÜBETÀNeU TIP-

I jan 15 3iü 10 FHffiaBL;
50 boxes Layor RAISINS;
6 keg» GRAPES: ,

20 boxes aseorted Tobacco Pip 
10 brie. American Refined Pet 

Received and lor sale by 
apr 4

NEW MUSIC.

TOLLY BROTHERS’ GALOP, Duett and Solo.
< jx-g NICE TO BE A FATUER-Good Comic 

A. Sung.

Porto Rico Sugar, Tea, &c. Just received ex “Village Belle." frem Boston ;

ryr\ T10XES ORANGES; 5 do Lemons ; 
Z Lf JZ> 10 bbls Dried Apples.

es;
troleum.12

1 case Bottled T itiLfcl SALT; 
5 boxes COCOA :
2 - CHOCOLATE;

25 gross Ann ear’s BLACKING: 
20 “ “ BLUEING.

Received and for sale by 
mar 27

JOHN CHRISTY.j apr 10 Butter.Butter.For sale low byCLEAR THE TR ACK GALOP-Strauss.
SAVE Father ON THE SEA—Fine Baas

E. PEILER St BRi'THER,
61 Prince Wir. street.

/-1DDFISH, HERRING AND SHAD.-E0 brls 
Grrnd Manan Herring; 100 hlf-brls. No. 1 

Codfish.
geo. s. deforest.

South Whaif.

rnUBS DIARY BUTTER, 
arr 4 FOr ”%\yE. PUDDINQT0N.W. C. TREADWELL.

Water street.
apr 4Shad ; 150 qtla. goodSong. ap 9_ JOHN CHRISTY.

^INO.
w. w.
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The Halifax “ Citizen.’
Tri-Weekly, 9% 50 in advance.
Weekly, 1-00

ESTABLISHED IN 1863. *-

NOTICE.NEW PLATED WARE.THE
Prescribed School Books

MAY BK HAD AT
j. x ,i. jirc.vwLMJr’M.

GOLD 7-30 LOAN. rpHE Cu-r^rtnorahihcretc>fore c^stine^be-f

mutual consent.
All persons in 

oblige by settlin 
either of the

Model Livery Stable.
mHE Subscriber begs ^ "turn thanks t° all

ti°.1n0AtW SALE |PND LIVERY

modate all his natrons.
Coaches always on hana. .
de°c2Î-B°yrdei °n reaaUn J. B°HAMM.

Keceived To-Day.

A profitable and seourelnvestment.
mHE Northern Pacific Railroad Oompanyoffers 1 NOW READY :
lï.ï.ïï'SXSSïLrï*.™; C"L1tra'8 H1S!°,T SÎÏÜ»

XBSSIS»*-*1
Traffic. As officially reported, the gro Eaton A Frszee’s Book-Keeping:

Centra,, for 1871. sec , *

HrwnU, h20Looa7bd™saints.Tnd. it is sta^ MomIlLAN'S MAP OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Mi, 55 per cent, or nearly Nine and a Half the others.
Millions, are net Ro* TodhnnterU Advanced Algebra:

wmp^adMdTnd of more than 9* percent. onr Son, Book. :
TÙ total cost. With ita great and unquestioned Manning’s Spoiling Book ; 
advantages in distance, grades, climate an ri- ^ave been ordered, and are now daily expected, 
but ary fertile country, the ^ort^®rn. After the first supply, a FULL STOCK will be

—a-
The Value of Laud Grant,. The average price ^@ prince William Street

at which the ‘wonty-sir leading Land-grent _________________Jan 16 tf________________

A. & T. GILMOUR
tien-, the average idling price Ilas 'teadily m 
oroassd front year to year. Theland» of tb 
Northern Pacific Rood are admitted, by all h 
have seen them, to be better and more salable 
than those of most other grants, but, sold au be £0||ars Cliffy and BOSOIDS 
general average of «7.04 per acre, they will yield | ’
more than $161.000 per mile of road-more than 
three times the possible cost ol construction, and 
equipment; or, at the lowest average of an, 
grant ($3.07), they will produce more than $70,
000 per mile. These facts regarding Pacifie 
Railroad earning-, and the market value 0,
Railroad Lands, as shown by actual sides to 4Q Qermajn Street (Best Bide.) 
settlers, show the three-fold security of North
ern Pacific Railroad Bonds.

The road is now completed

debted to the late firm will 
g as soon as convenient with

„„
TKA tv ATE R PITCHERS. Ac

WESTERN EXTENSION. 
E. A N. A. Hallway.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

seâKnssgssft

val train from the West, at 2 00 p m . for St.

are made with N. B. & C. Rj,a»Ru,gJIlpPEE.
Manager.

msmm

ir .diction. Terms of advertising as follows:
Per square of 12 lines, first insertion,........ $1 00
ïïaeh continuance................................ ;•;•••• 
Commercial Cards, not exceeding 12 lines,

three months,................ ••»?;.......;•••••:......  ' w
Comme cial Cards, not exceeding 12 lines,

six months,........................... ........•,•••••/• tu
Commercial Cards, not exceeding 12 lines, 

one year..................................................... .. .
Liberal arrangements made with those desir

ing more space, or inserting advertisements for 
a long period. The above rates are for the Tri- 
Weekly only. If the Weekly be desired m ad- 
dition one-half must be added to ‘rfc-'weékîv' 
If Weekly only, price the same as Tn-Weekly.

publishes a regular Commercial Review, sev
eral other journals have attempted it. but have 
allowed it to drop. In its shipping reports the 
Citizen has always been acknowledged to be m 
advance of any journal published in the Mari
time Provinces, and this has given it a circula
tion specially large among the persons adver
tisers most, desire to reach, Merchants, ship
owners and men of means generally. It contains 
more reading matter than any other Ualitax 
Tri-Weekly or Weekly, and is the largest paper 
published in the Province. All orde.s to be 
addressed to the Man igkr Citizen Publishing 
Company, Look Drawer, No. 9, Post Ottice, Halt-

Card of Thanks.
generally for th< ir very liberal support during

PA-GrüI BROS. 9
41 King street.dec 21 very liberal support during 

has been doing business m 
tin, and as tho business of the firm will be 
ued by Mr. Charles McDonald, he would 
tfuliy ask for him a continuance ot their

WE HAVE RECEIVED,
WELDON HOUSE,

SHKDIAC,
RAILWAY STATION.)

contin
respec
favors.

AND Hi YE NOW IN STOCK,

lOOO pieces Grc.vCotton,

200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING.

500 pairs Blue, drey and White Blankets, 

500 PIECES WINCEYS.

500 pieces Red. Blue, Grey and White

flan nels,

1600 bdls. White and Blue Warps

loo PIECES BLUE. BLACK,
Brown and Fancy

BEAVERS. WITNETS. PILOTS, AND 
NAPPED OVERCOATING.

AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

JONATHAN TITUS.

Card of Thanks.
business, (December earnings 20 00(opposite the . , . ..

- - f’pHE subscriber would inform his
•H ijsa
lyj Ifl Hotel throughout in first-elase style. JB52Land it is now open for the aoeommoda- 

tion of the travelling publie. _ WELD0N, 
Proprietor.

daily for North Shore on

I BEG to take this method of thanking my 
l patrons snd friends for their patronsge 
while in company with Mr. Jonathan Iitus, 
and as he has retired from the grocery business, 
I shall from this date continue the business on 
my own account at Ne. 7 North Side Ki g 
Square, where I shall keep on hand the stock 
usually found in n first-class grocery and pro 
vision store, and hope by strict aLentmn t
business^ meritaoontinuanee^pa^vors

St. John, N. B.. 28th March.

49- Coaches leave 
‘Thad^'&.mt.' dec 29 3m

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. WILLIAM JONES,
notice.Merchant Tailor,

SSiffSSWSK
Ü™ «y?"»?».*

°f YOrkien ,8 im

ISBS’SiSSS
l’rSar-POrd€rsko*°th'ese conditions, will be attended to at tho lowest prmes^ ^

dto 29 tf Near" Victoria Hotel.

187a- fVHHter ^rrangemneS-Chauge 
0f TrffiNi- 187».

rVN and after THURSDAY, 1st February next, 
V " Trains will run as follows

Going East.

No. I Will leave lainseoto Amh'rat at 2
Going West.

ARE SELLING A FULL

ready-made clothing j q;M ibow toSnShW‘1 2m
JOHN CRAWFORD,

No. 9, KING SttUABB,
DEALER IN

Groceries, Provisions, Flour,
MEAL. TEAS. SUGARS, Ac.. Ac. 

Wholeeale and Retail.
gg~ COUNTRY PBODUCR BOLD ON COMMISSION. "Ck

fob 21____________

New York Sun for 1872.A well assorted stock of Iliivanti Cigars.
(ic /"v/'X/'X rxHOICE HAVANA CI- 
JlO,LH-IU V GARS, in great variety, 
mokers will find these a very fins lot Whole

a Ie and Retail at HANINGTON BROS.,
- - -- Foster s Corner.

SMALLW ARES,
AT

TO ALL WHO CAN READ.AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

T. R. JONES & CO.GBEATLY REDUCED PRICES. feb 17 The New York Weekly Son Doubled 
in Size without Increase in Price.g» V and !nadr8e and

WWon.°4 anF.5PSSr8e*D&ger Trains, and will

und^will connect with Noe. 4 and 5 at 
Painsec Junction. LEW£g CARVELL.

General Superintendent. 
Railway B"} Ian 19

J'isli IFish!
/CODFISH. Pollock, Shad, Quoddy River Her
U ring, and Fresh Bio. ters^Feyale^

dec 22

Colonial Book Store. _______
TX7TLFORD CUMBERMEDB. an Autobiog- Weavers’ Reeds.
W rnphicsl Story—by George Maedonald.au- sjavE AVERS’ REEDS—made by Nugent. For
Th.s!»uU^utoüî^nthiwLf 1870-71—by | Vbl?4alebj’ R. E. PUDDINQTON.

thoUpublUhem’. W^Î^^ÎSdS^S

æ K^-idi^asthe
F féb 2 *Cor. King and Germain ttrerts.

With the beginning of 1872, The Weekly 
Sun has been doubled in size. It now contains 
eight pages instead of four, making it equal in 
dimensions to any other weekly secular journal 
published in this country. At the same time its 
price has not been increased. It will be fur
nished to subscribers at the uniform rate of one 
dollar a year for each copy. To this rate no 
exception will be made and no reduction will 
be possible, either to clubs or agents. Every 
subsci iber who sends a dollar will receive a copy 
for a year.

While The Weekly Sun thus furnishes as 
much reading matter as other papers published 
at double or treble the priae, it will contain new 
features which will add greatly to its interest 
and value as a family newspaper. Its inde
pendence of opinion, and its unqualified hos
tility to Tweedism and Grantism, and every 
form of-public robbery, bribery, and corruption, 
will be maintained, while in point of political 
news its readers may rely upon always receiving 
the most accurate, as well as the freshest, intel
ligence that can possibly be obtained. Tho 
enlargement enables us also to devote additional 
space to valuable agricultural intelligence, and 
to print interesting stories and romances more 
extensively than hitherto. For miscellaneous 
reading, presenting the quaint and humorous 
aspects of life, and for useful information re
peating not only what takes place in this me
tropolis and this country, but in all other parts 
of the world, we now have ample room.

In its new form The Weekly Sun is the 
cheapest paper of its class in the United States : 
and we appeal to such of our readers as approve 
its ideas and objects, and find it interesting and 
valuable, not only to renew their own subscrip
tions, but to recommend the paper to their 
friends and neighbors.

This year is destined to be a memorable one 
in the history of the country. We are on the 
eve of a most significant Presidential election , 
and political movements will for many months 
be watched with unusual interest. As ajournai, 
free from the trammels of party, Thb Weekly 
Sun will continue to uphold the principles of 
true, republican government, 
invited to sustain it in that work. The truth, 
irrespective of party prejudice or official in
fluence, will always be told in its columns.

__________feb 12_________ _
fe athers,SIGN PAINTING. Construction.

across Minnesota, <256 miles) ; work is progrès- AI
sing westward through Dakota, and 65 miles are -rr.rj rprny STORE,

Company now has under its management 575 JgXtTa Grey Buckwheat,
miles of finished track. Contracts are let for the SMITH'S VARIETY STORE,
construction of 635 miles more, to be finished ^ charlotte 8treets.
before the close of 1872. | feb 1

The 7-30 Gold Bonds.
bonds of this company, which, after full xnveA%~ 
galion, we strongly recommend as a reliable and 
unusually profitable investment, and which now 
stand among the solid and favorite securities ot
the country, have the following leading features ; Landing at Walker’s Wharf :

soo° bushels

lit "Z I Prime White Canadian Oats.
annum. Denominations, from $100 to $ 0.000.
Present selling price-par and accrued interest 
in United States currency at pres nt rate of 
gold (109) these bonds yield 8 per cent gold
interest. ....

2. The bonds are a first and only Mortgage 
on the Road, its Equipments and Earnings, and 
also on a Laud Grant which on the completion 
of the Road will average 23,000 acres to each 
mile of track,

3 They are at all times receivable at 10 per

I Croup, Coughs, Hoarseness, and 
provision which practically gives the holder the | Whooping Cough,
power of foreclosure at will.

4. The proceeds of ail sales of Land are re 
quired to bo devoted by the Trustees of the 
bondholders, (Messrs. Jay Cooke and J. Edgar 
Thompson), as a Sinking Fund to the purchase | For Sa]e by 
and cancellation of the first mortgage bonds, or 
temporarily to the payments of interest thereon

mWiSsss1.
to execute all orders in

fancy sign painting

in the highest style of the art, and with promplr
"IhETTBRING of all sorts, equal to anything 
that can be produced.

mar 7 ly_________

CUDLIP & SNIDER.

fcM^MuTl^^Tramhorof-Lectur^Tn bv____ (hbHH_______CUDLIP A SNIDDJL.

the Science of Language,” "Chii s trom a Get- Pastry Flour,
man Workshop,” Ac. ^ ^ T. H^HALU | pASTRY FLOUR in sma„ flfo

Mess Pork.
T°arrÀRifELbsriîÉsSPORK.

HALL A%AIRWEATHER.

St. John Savings Bank.

i

S’*, asaasa
General, Customs Building, da ly eJ"
ceptedj between the hours of 10 o clock, a. M„
“The Government will allow interest np to the 
Slst March instant, inclusive, on all accounts
cent.. a^d^aUer^nt date i’per centwH^be^pajd Same.. Trintntin,., Coach Windou Springe.

the interest‘being'compn”edeon the latter from aw Carriage Trimmings plated to order. *6»

l*Ana!s6ue ofPDominion Stock, bearing 5 per 
cent" interest, has been established by Govern^ 
ment to which moneys remaining on deposit id feb 22 tf
the Savings Bank for at least one month may be----------------
transferred in sums of $100—but on the whole —-pt TX T » T "CT ALL. 
not to exceed $1000-for any one depositor. JYL jSDIv Ail H TX J-l -U j 
Such stock may be redeemed on three months 
notice, otherwise the interest will bo.PaidatJSt.
John^ half-yearly on the 30th April mad 31st

Foil particulars as to the method of making 
transfers to stock may be obtained at theiomce
°f W'By order”of th. Mmister of Finam».^

Financial Inspector.
St. John. N. B., March 19. 1872. lm

The first mortgage
CANADIAN

WHITE OATS.J. H. PULLEN.
86 Charlotte street.

J. W. COVEL,

Gold, Silver, Oreide and Brass Plater

MANUFACTURES

DOOR PLATES, PEW NUMBERS,

feb 8
Marble and Slate

MANTEL PIECES, 200 BEx schr. Geo. V. Richards, from Portland.
FOR S1LR BY

CUDLIP A SNIDER.

PITTED WITH
REGISTER GRATES,

Ca"ke<“ Sho^irooms^of5EL^orsytlfe’T^" | This day ex eZ. "Geo. Glencoe Jewett.” from 

Cana la Marble Works.
JOHN E. HUGHES, Agent,

Smith’s Building,
Prince Wm. stree

feb 15
LANDINGthat m feb 9

Brown’s Tracheal Drops. Boston i—
O!?: nLF-CHESTS Choice Congou TEA : 
AU xl 10 do. Oolong do.

For sale by
17 Charlotte Street,

Un 2 3 2w CUDLIP A SNIDER.

Extra, Eargre Brooms.

ing Churches and Halls, or for Shop Brooms. 
Fo,r sale by__________ R. E. PUDDINQTON.

SCOTCH ALE—On hand and for sale cheap 
O to close the consignment : 75 barrels Bottled

fob ,6Ale'PiDt" an3 FuDDIP A SNIDER.

St. John, N. B. feb 19

NEW ENGLISH HATS.THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

English Leather Hat Cases,
JUST OPENED AT

D. MAGEE & CO.’S,
51 KING STREET.

Hat and Far Warehouse.
jan 11 __________ ___

Buckwheat Meal.
/CHOICE GREY AND YELLOW. For sale 

by 
feb 23

Camphor Ice and Glycerine. | -
» CERTAIN and safe cure for chapped hands, 
f\ s-jre lips, and all abrasions on the skin.

Po°b9aleat HANINGTON BRCS.

(Opposite King Square,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.

R. D. ]Wc ARTHUR, 
Chemist and Druggist,

OILS, PAINTS, DYES, 

Brushes, Cigars, Tobacco, &c. 
CATTLE AND HORSE MEDICINE.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT CONSTANTLY ON HAND

feb 16

IN ALL STAGES OF THESB DISEASES. Scotch

Cathery’s Dog Soap
1X7ILL destroy Fleas, cleanse the Skin and 

Hair, making the coat fine and glossy, and 
will safely and effectually cure the Mange. 
Wholesale and ^‘ailat .

feb 2 Foster’s Corner.

GEO. STEWART. Jr., 
Pharmaceutical Chemist,24 K titrent.feblfi

if necessary. i —------------- __ ___
Exchanging 5 We. In view of the ability M It S . J. S . OLIVE, 

fixed policy of the Government to call in its 23 Duke Street,
5-20s and snbstitnle a ;low-interest bond,— . r AVING made an extension to her shop pre-

feWffSSS
5-20s are exchanging them for Northern givea attention to all description of 
cities, thus adding to their principal the presen noTT^E FURNISHING

AU marketable stocks and bonds will be L ie's intending to commence Housekeeping 
received at current prices in exchange tor ^i„ flnd it t0 their advantage t; consult
Northern Pacific Seven-Thirties without ex-1 mar 14 3w________________ MRS. OLIVE.
pense to the Investor.

JOHN CRAWFORD.

NOTICE. X/TALA3A GRAPES.-10 kegs Grapes : 10 ;fyjbv0,e3(dence!tl)Ij0nRnELpUDDINGTbNF0r
der-

conà-nu; tiou o*n Br^nch^LinVof Rmilwsy^from

Seorneranb.rid Ma°nd. to 
St. John, N, B. , , , .APlans and Specifications can be seen at the 

i—' Railway office. Saint John, where printed forms 
of Tender may be procured, and every informa-

SU’SiSS#‘w "quYred1fobrethÎ°fai&ulfui- 

filment of each contract.
The Department will not be bound to accept

the lowest or anp ^Order*

Its readers areFall Shad and Labrador 
Herring.

Kf! TTALF Barrels Fall Shad ; 25 do, do. OU H Labrador H|mng3j)tF0RBsTi

11 South Wharf.

A. & T. GILMOUR Hams !Hams !
HAVE REMOVED TO dec 21 Terms of the Weekly Sun—

A journal containing eight large pages, pub
lished every Wednesday morning—To all mail 
subscribers, whether single or in clubs, one dollar 
a year each, always in advance.

Daily Sun, by mail, 50 cents a month, or $6 
a year.

Semi-Weekly Sun. by mail. a reai*.
Address THE SUN, New York City.

mar 15

Flour.Flour.
OH A DARRELS Howland’s Flour : 1Ç0 do 
eCUU ±J Tea Rose; 50 do Snow Flake
Extra, now landing. QEO. S. DEFOREST.

i BANNED, FRUITS.—A great variety ol U Canoed fruits. p^DDINGTON.

Manilla Rope.
TN STORE—ICO coils Pure MANILLA ROPE, 
M. 6 thread to 4'A inch. For sale low to close 
consignment. 

feb 16
Balsam of* Hoar*lioiiii<i.

TISDALE’S RUILDUVG,
4:00 LB|(X) doarSairCurad Sdo., in fine

R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Tea, Sugar, Oil, &c.

REDUCED PRICES.tie
JAY COOKE & CO.

Philadelphia, New York, and Washington.
Financial Agents Northern Pacific Railroad.

For sale by Marvin k Keene, TA Wall St, New 1 jn or(jer to reduce our large stock of 
York. General Agents: by C. W Wetm.re, Gold and Silver WatehCS, 
102 Prince Wm. Street, St. John. General Agent .pwPTUY Cl OCRS
for the Maritime Provinces, and by Banks and JEWELRY, CLOCKS,
Bankers generally.______________ jan27_lm | EleOtrO-Plated Ware, &0„

order.45 For sale by 
feb 20

GEBMAIN STREET,

NEARLY OPPOSITE

S. K. FOSTER’S.

F. BRAUN. 
Secretary.

D0PtUw“embfMarch. W?’’ O F\ r'tHESTS Fine Congou TEA ; 
ÙO vy 25 hlf chests do;

18 casks Porto Rico SUGAR :
25 brls Refined Petroleum OIL:
45 gross Dome BLACK LEAD;
10 “ I'Jixey’s do.

Received and for sale by 
mar 12

mar 25 3i

Before the arrival of our new stock, now being 
selected in England, we will sell

FOR CASH,
AT GREA TL Y RED UCED PRICES.

PAGE BROTHERS.
41 King street.

Toilet Articles, &c.CUDLIP & SNIDER.
45 Germain Street.fab 1

JOHN CHRISTY.
MISPECK MILLS, SHARP’S BALSAM OF HOARHOUND AND 

O ANISEED is a eerta'n remedy for Coughs 
and Colds, and is very pleasant to take. The 
genuine is for sale at „

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.

W \oiLI?TnRt<}U°ISITES^"6 g95.01^^11611^ 
Cloth Brushes, Flesh Brushes. Whisker Brushes. 
Tooth Brushes, Baby Brushes, Nail Brushes, of 
the best manufacture and quality ; Perfume 
Bottles; FANCY COMBS, in genuine Buffalo 
Horn, Ivory, &c. ; Hand Emollients,
Brushes. Hat Brushes, Hat Revivers, Sponges, 
and an immense assortment of Hair Pomades, 
French Oils, Lubin’s Perfumes, Cleaver’s Goods, 
Tooth Washes, Tcoth Powders, <fcc.

NOTICE. Watches, Clocks,
JEWELRY, &c.,

AT REDUCED PRICES.

PAGE BROTHERS, 
41 King Street,

mar 228T. jotwjr, jr. ».
A.&T. GILMOUR. REDUCTION

feb 17 VelvetinA. L. PALMER, Proprietor. XT UTS I NUTS 1—A full assortment of Nuts 
1. s including a recent arrival of Fresh Hickory 
Nuts. For sale by 

dec 21

}Customs Dxpxbtmknt.
Ottawa, 19th March, 1872.

XTOTICB ia hereby given that His Excellency 
jA the Governor General, by an Order tn 
Council, bearing date the 15th instant, and 
under the authority vested in him. baa been 
pleased to order and direct, and it is hereby 
ordered and directed that ” Machinery or 
•’ Mills, for the purpose of crushing, preparing 
" and working out ores of gold and silver, taken 
•• from Mines in Canada," when the like 
Machinery or Mills are not made in Canada, be 
placed on the free list, in the same catagory as 
Machinery for Manufactures.

ByRC°sÎMnB0UC3BTTE.
Commissioners of Customs.

DRESS GOODS.Brown, Blue and Black 

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,
MOSCOWS,

AND

HEAVY PILOTS.
45 Germain Street.

R. E. PUDDINGTON.
Z'tOTTON WARPS of the very best description 
\j always on hand and for sale at the lowest 
market prices.

Warehouse in Reed’s Building,

WA TER STREET.

J. L. WOODWORTH,
Agent.

S&. Our Goods are all guaranteed of the best 
quality.

importations, will oiler special nducements to
Oornmeal.

To arrive per brig ** Alario ” :
ARRELS CORNMEAL. For 
sale by

HALL & FAIRWEATHER.

HANINGTON BROS..
Foster’s Corner.THE BALANCE OF

Winter Dress Goods
buyers of
Watches, Clocks, Jewclrj, Silver-Pla

ted Goods, &c., &c,

4! King street^ | 4U V For sale by E_ puDDINQT0N

lOOO B Black Semi-Stiff
BEA.CK HA.TS.

fob 15

SKLL1KO XT
ennery:—

REDUCED PRICES

Previous to Spring Importations.
W. W. JORDAN.

mar 18 AN INVOICE OF THE ABOVE NOW OPENED.
Prices from $1.60 to $2.25.

HA.T WAREHOUSE, 53 King Street.
D, MAGEE & CO.

feb 10
VASTERN EXPRESS COMP’Y

OVERLAND EXPRESS.
Freight to and from Boston in 80 Honrs

Cod I iver Oil and Lime. -WILB0R’a GENUINE. ^.-Ij-glBe. I

jan 10 Foster’s Corner.

np 6 3i Fresh Hickory Nuts.
TUST received direct from Ohio—3 brls. Fresh J HICKORY NUTS, ^or^b,,^

jan 9

feb 22
Notice to Non-Residents. gyrup Qf Sea Pine Sap.
THE undermentioned rem ASSMS»^

the
tl*aeeas8easments?wibhlth^Ccoata^f ftdvertismg^ diseases to which the respiratory organs are 
«^erwise legal P«^“fteYniaW Pari *b. An experience of many years has confirmed 
^“payment of the same, at the end of ‘»ree  ̂ZKSKS*"1
m°DafegeeT^Xr7-1872- $1 00 sufferi'ng friends.*1 reC°mmCnd “ ‘° ^

; 11 ri-’^A^S SEA PINE SAP 8Y-

Johh Early.......... RSold by
THOMAS DEANS,

(Commissioners Roads, Lancaster. 1 mar At

Cheap Canadian Editions
OF THE FOLLOWING

JEAN INGELOW’d POEMS [complete]-
Jean Ingelow’a Poems [complete]—cloth ; _
Lays ot Ancient Home—Macaulay, t in on 
Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers—Aytoun, f vol.; 
Oldtown Fireside Stories ;
The Changed Cross. T. H. HALL,

feb 21 Com0’- King and Germain streets.

Druggists’ Sundries.

fresh Hops.
AA T BS. FRESH HOPS, grown in this UU Ll Province^ For jaiet^^

OÂÎSINS AND CURRANTS.—150 boxes, qr. 
IX and halves New Rabins ; 5 barrels Zante
Carran,e- Forealeby R E. PUDDINGTON.

Fresh Eggs.
CZX iXOZEN NEW LAID EGGS, from the 
t/U U Hennery. For sale by 

f,b 14_____________ R. E. PUDDINGTON.
Potatoes and Turnips.

K Charlotte street.

|,1Goods. Money and Valuable Paekag, 
to all the available places in the United 
and British Provinces. — , « «J, R. STONE, Agent St. John, N, B. 
J.R . HALL. Superintendent. Boston.

jan 6

BOOKS:Chest Protectors.
* LL WOOL FELT 
A just received at

—various sizes. A new lot
es sent 

States HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.jan 24

dec 21 Bran and Feed.
The above Celebrated

10 T«Ed.
Now landing and^saleat rales from

11 North wharf.
Old Irish Malt Whisky Notice of Removal. /CHERRY TOOTH PASTE. Chest Protectors, 

KJ Lip Salve, Huile Philocome, Dog Soap, 
Vinaigrettes, Prout’s Court Plaster, Respira
tors, Catarrh Snuff, Transparent Soap. Lubin’s 
Violet Powder, Euxesis. Plate Brushes, Mus
tard Leaves,lAlcack’s Plasters, Castile Soap. 

Wholesale and Retail at

Wharf, 
dec 30R. D. McARTHUR. 

Medical Hall. 
No. 46 Charlotte street.

Rivals the finest Cognac Brandy.
IT HAS BEEN STORED FIVE YEARS
i In Sherry Butts, and ii highly recom

mended for Medicinal and other 
purposes, being

Mellowed with Age, Perfectly Pure,
And tree from those heating qualities 

usually found in other Whiskys.

The undersigned purposes, in a few weeks, to s,2,BrTurnips and PotatooSe
UST RECEIVED—20 bushels Turnips; 50 

Flour and Meal. | « bushels Potatoes. £jrEBal|u£DISGTaN.
lOO BRlfeSbrSin,??.FaRo6.eEltrabLdoUR: “ Baldwin Apple« ^

^ bris. CORNMEAU Now l,fe | 4Q JjHL^Cboiee^aldw^Appl^ For

lioll Bacon.
150 SS K0LKL EApUDblNGTON 3'

BE MOVE HIS STOCK ______________________ TO IMPORTERS.

Co-Partnership Notice. I Port and sherry wines i
jan 18 3m

OF HANINGTON BROS.feb 9Boots and Shoes, &c., Hams and Beef.

aaom
No. 4 Canterbury Street, mnr?3 Agents.

n PrinceFrom his present place of business, o 
William street, to the commodi 

and well-known stand.
No. IS Miner Street,

ly occupied by Messrs. C. k E. Evkbktt 
Hat, Cap and Fur Store, and next door 
to their present place of business.

Just Received. 
1000 BWfJŒti^

article ;
1000 yards Cotton aul Wool and All Wool 

HOaMESPUN:
100 pieces COTTON FLANNELS.

For sale low

JUST RECEIVED :
UGAR CURED HAMS;
800 lbs. Smoked Beef—choioe 

5 casks choice Porto Rico SUGAR ;
1 cask Granulated do.

W. C. TREADWELL.
6 Water street.

400 S
BLUE 

a primeRecentl
as a

APfineEfibhf ApPfri7m & Wiuen ■ 

burgs Bishop Pippins. Rhode Island Greenings, 
Golden Pippins. I^^PUDDINÙTON f°r 

Charlotte street

FOB SALE BT
THOMAS FTJBLONO,

Direct Importer,

J. SAUNDERS,
(Retail Successor to Messrs. Valpey A Bro„)

68, Prince William Street.
jan 25

1feb 24

they hope to receive a continuance of the very 
liberal patronage hitherto bestowed upon 
A. G. BOWES. , E- EYANS.

February 1st, 1872. lm news lmn lm
NO ADVANCE

Beans, Dried Apples, Mo
lasses, Ac.

DO WIN Elf
b? 

dee 21 MINERAL SPERM OILChubb’s Building, T. R. JONES it CO.

10 boxes Ch-ystalized SUGAR;
20 casks Very Bright Heavy New Cron MO- LA8.ES. Rece.ve.Dnd fg tf

*5 King street.

feb 14 u pWarehouse, 14 Water St,
Brooms I Brooms •

Just received ex “ Gipsey,” from New York ; 
I ÊL 1 'YOZ. first rate BROOMS ;!2„ D Sdus-Broom^rusbe^Fors^

1X7 ILL not ignite under 300° FarenheU. and 
f ▼ consequently is absolutely safe for Mills, 

Factories, Workshops, Ac. For sale by
J. R. CAMERON k CO.,

33 Prince Wm. stteet.

C O tt 1ST ME A ~L,.
MESS PORK.
Landing ex brig “ Alaric ” :—

TJ ARRELS CORNMEAL: 
l VW Jr> 100 brls. MESS PORK,

For sale by

Q.E0- STEWART, Jr.,
Chemist and Druggist,

FEED AND OATS.Assessors’ Notice.
milK undersigned having been appointed As- 
J. sessors of Taxes for the City of Saint John, 
hereby give notice thereof, and that persons 
Intending to furnish statements of their Pro
perty and Income» in pursuance of the provi
sions of ‘The Saint John City Assessment Act 
of 1859,” must do so within thirty days trom tho

JOHN WILSON 
JAME8 SULLIVAN,

ON
FOR SALE BY

JOHN CRAWFORD & SON, 

KING SQUARE.

feb 16GRAND LAKE COAL !DEALER IN
Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, Dye 

Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 
Instruments.

Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, <f-c.
24 King Street, St.John, N B.

(Pine’s Building.)
«-Ships’s Medicine Chests filled and refitted. 
Particular attention given to the Preparative 

of Physicians* Prescriptions.

mar '9
Granulated Wheat.Eggs.Eggs."DICK it and make it as coarse as we can»$8 CO

TakePfta8hU come?, $7.00 per chaldron.
Picked Coal, 70 cents per barrel.
Take it as it comes. 60 cents per barrel.

Grand Lake C< al will burn Hard (
Bark, or Green Wood of any kind.

To be had in any quantity at 
Gibbon’s General Agency Office»

W. H. GIBBON. 
General Agent, 

Water street, Ferry Landing.

'THE subscriber has again received in stock aik^P«iy^LdAïfEœeAïb^
“orri&e it , ei.,g decidedly preferable to Oat- 

al. For sale byfeb 21Just received per schr. Athlete :
«j c TX^ZEN FRESH EGGS.OSD D EorsalebywM lorimer_

28 South Wharf.

R. E. PUDDINGTON.Coal. Tan Household Goods ! lob 2
HALL & FAIRWEATHER.mar23 lm fob 20Refined Sugar.

i-yft TJIlliS. Refined Sugar, for sale low 
/ U U to close consignment, 
dee 21 GEO. S. DEFOREST.

IRISH LINEN TABLINGS;
1 TABLE CLOTHS:

Napkins; D’Ovlies Pillow Linen: _
Towels and Towelling, in great variety : 
Sheetings, Twilled and Plain in all widths. 
Pillow Cottons : Ticks, Cotton and.Lmcn : 
Marseilles Counterpanes, all sises ;
Toilet Covets : Splash CKHhs.J0RI)ANt

53 King street.

1872 Fresh Seeds.1872 mar 27 Smoked Beef.
Latest from DuChalllu !

ajETvSOF WORKS of the above CELEB AT- 
O ED EXPLORER (our late distinguished 
visitor) may be had

j^OME very choice pieces^DRJED^BEEF^ For 
feb ll y North Side King Square.

I
■mfE have just received from London, per 
ti steamship Nestorian, via Portland,

14 WhcLh
G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment,

mar 18 Family Tea.
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 

sale byCOAL. •20 Q CHAIN.containing 5000 lbs. of GARDEN SEEDS, 
FIELD SEEDS, FLOWER SEEuS. in which a 
larger assortment than ever of Peas. Beans, 
Cabbage, Celery, Carrot, Beet, Cress, Cucum
ber. Cauliflower, Leek. Lettuce, Marigolds, 
Onion. Parsnip, P rsley, Pumpkin, Radish, 
Sauash. Spinach, Savoy, Tomato, Turnips gar 
den and field). Pot Herbs, «ko., &c., will be 
foand and will be more fully advertised in a 
few days. In the meantime, our Catalogues are 
readv for distribution on application,

*> These, Seed* are all warranted Freeh and

Wholesale and Re,g1A^INaT0N BROS..
Foster’s Corner.

At MCMILLAN’S.
Thev comprise the following interesting Books : 
‘ Lost in the Jungle.”

«• The Country ot the Dwarfs.”
“Stones of the Gorilla Country.

“ A Wild Life under the Equator.
“My Apingi Kingdom.”

Case, Bound in Illuminated

R. E. PUDDINGTON.dec 29 On, ►—300 feet 11-16 best Admira t 
LAIN. Will bo sold at a bargaiy

CUDLIP & SNIDER.

fob 22In the Yard, and for sale in any quantity by 
retail ;

O/ lA rrtONS first-class Pennsylvania Soft 
OUU 1 Burning White Ash Hard Coal-

olfal dron fb es t'uid Mines Sydney Screened 
HOUSE COAL.

300 chaldrons Acadu Mines 
These Coals are superior for furnace and

Ridge’s Patent Food
a fhhshlotiatgton BROSi

by
46 CHARLOTTE STREET.

All Descriptions ef Printing executed 
with despatch.

Split Herring. !

I UARTER BARRELS SPLIT HER
RING-an extra article.

For sale by

PRINTED BY
,50 QCloth. 

Land.” ** Ad- 
The last two 
May bo had

EXTRACT BEEFput up in a
Also—** A Journey to Aahango 

ventures in Equatorial Africa.” 
beins 8 vols, in Bevelled Boards.

At 78 Prince Wm. Street.

150 OEO. W. 33A.Y.
Acadia Mines (Pictou) COAL. For Invalids—highly recommended.

F°“ SUAaN1NGTON BROS.
Book, Card and Job Printer,

Cuareottë Street.
Orders left at the Counting Room of the Daily 

Tbibunk, No. 53 Prince William street, 
promptly attended to.

JOHN CRAWFORD.
7 King Square. jan 4mar IV

a. !¥•. Odl'.jan 31mar 18

♦

WHISKY
ÎRÎ1

Timrrur
imarur

r:«

t >


